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ten thousand members. On January 1st o f last
year the last church on that field became entirely
self-supporting. At their convention in April of
COMPLETING OUR SOUTHERN BAPTIST TASK IN BRAZIL
this year it appeared that the churches were 100
per cent co-operating. Every church had contribu
By E. A . JA C K SO N
ted to state, home and foreign missions, their col
(Toper delivered to Knoxville Pastors’ Conference.)
Our mission schools, some o f them crude and lege, hospital and orphanage fund. However, as in
Preparing: the way' for tho evangrelization of rudimentary, but now numbering more than 100, your state o f Tennessee, there is much land to be
Brazil, brethren, your God has gone on before you. have been mighty instruments in the breaking down possessed— about half o f the state o f Rio is yet
He has created there the greatest system of in of prejudice and the teaching o f the truth, reach without a Baptist church. Between the city and
land waterways of any country in the world. With ing thousands that we had not been able to reach state o f Rio there are only 100 churches with some
out armed conflict, but with the inspiration that in other ways. After about twenty had been in 12,000 members among a population o f three mil
,
came from the United States, the people o f Brazil operation alongside the churches' in the Victoria lion and a half.
What has it cost? For every'cent Southern Bap
have obtained their independence, freed their field the governor of the state came to our annual
slaves and changed their government from an em mission meeting being held in the city o f Rio to tists hav6 invested from the beginning there is to
pire, with the Roman Catholic as the state religion, express the appreciation o f the people o f his state day dollar for dollar in church and school property.
Within a few years some o f these properties have
tu a republic with separation between church and for the work the Baptists were doing in their midst.
state, ‘fhe mountains have been tunnelled, the riv The gist of his speech was: “ Through your schools increased in value .ten times. The money cost, how
ers bridged, the vast plains and deserts traversed you are enlightening our minds and through your ever, is scarcely to be mentioned alongside the toils
by railways so that American-made locomotives churches our hearts are being regenerated, and and sufferings. Six missionaries have died on the
now speed the missionary far into the interior. these are our supreme needs.” A traveling com field. Quite a number have laid the remains o f
The federal and state government)) are now build panion on my last journey interior was one of the their children in the horrible Catholic cemeteries
ing thousands o f miles o f auto roads. Equipped most prominent lawyers o f Rio and a professor in where they were disturbed to afford a short-time
with a'n auto, the missionary can now travel 300 the great government law school. Without know grove for others. Many more have succumbed in
miles in a day where bu$ recently he could only ing who I was, he said to me os we were discuss this country from diseases contracted there, or
ing the most uplifting influences that had come to worn out from overwork. Native workers have
make 30 on the back of a mule.
Brazil; .“ To my mind the most uplifting influence died, o f wounds inflicted by stabbings, stonings and
Not many months ago, during the administration
of a president who confessed every week to a priest that has come to Brazil is the Rio Baptist College. beatings. The first woman missionary o f the Bra
of Rome, an attempt was made to re-establish the The finest men who attend my classes hail from zilian Baptist convention to the Indians, after la
Roman Catholic as the state religion. It was so there; they ore men o f character.” This school boring among them for two years and being per
overwhelmingly defeated in both houses o f con was founded twenty years ago by one o f your Ten mitted to see the first convert, succumbed to the
gress that their constitution, modeled after our nessee men, John W. Shepard, with twelve pupils, terrible conditions under which ..they were labor
own,' became more firmly established than ever, af- and now enrolls between 800 and 900 from every ing. From no one o f them has come a murmur
or complaint; all were happy in the privilege of
f»rding an unprecedented opportunity to evangeb state in tho country.
The goal o f missionary endeavor, a self-support filling up some o f the afflictions o f Christ for His
ize the country.
Marvelous have been God’s blessings on the dis ing work, thoroughly missionary in spirit, is loom body’s sake.
Every step o f advance has met with persecutions
tribution o f the Scriptures in that land which for ing large in Brazil. Several fields arc approaching
centuries had been without the Bible. The work a basis o f entire self-support. The Campos field, cr been contested .by clandestine methods o f slan
in which we have had the joy o f helping to organ der and villification— “ whispering campaigns” — in
of Bible distribution by colporters and missionaries,
begun under the greatest o f difficulties about fifty ize five district associations during the last period which the emissaries o f Rome there are adepts.
(Continued on page 4.)
years ago, notwithstanding the persistent opposi o f service, now has 81 churches with upwards of
tion of the priests, has been so greatly honored that
the Bible is now the book o f largest circulation in
Brazil. The native brethren this year, through the
Sunday schools and by personal effort, are endeav
oring to place a million gospels in the hands of
MINISTERS’ CONFERENCE OPENS ANNUAL GATHERING
those who know not the Binner’s Friend. One na
tive Christian is paying for 100,000 of these gospels.
With an organ prelude and the singing o f “ How Firm a Foundation,” the Tennessee Baptist Min
Violent persecutions, which abounded for years, isters’ Conference opened Tuesday afternoon, November 13th. Moderator R. E. Guy o f Jackson called
are now giving place to the reverent hearing of the the meeting to order and Brother McPherson of Eagleville led in prayer. Brother Rutledge led the
gospel, not only indoors, but also in open air meet song service, using as the second number, “ Bend the Light.” Maynard Ewton .nf Shepherd conduct
ings. A young pastor announced some days before ed the devotional. Geo. E. Simmons o f Chattanooga led in prayer. Brother Ewton spoke o f the chil
an open air meeting on the occasion of the church’s dren as a problem for the modern ministers and challenged them to “ watch with Jesus” over the chil
first anniversary. The priest of the parish, who dren lest they go astray in our modern complicated system o f living. He placed special emphasis
very Beldom came to that place, was on the ground upon the Great Commission and the tremendous world-opportunity of our day.
J. R. Kyzar, W. M. Couch and N. M. Stigler were appointed as an enrollment committee. About
early on the day o f the anniversary. After mass
he gave those who attended orders that the open one hundred were present at the conclusion of the devotional service. L. W. Clark and W. P. Reeves
air service o f the Baptists was absolutely not to were nominated and Brother Clark was elected as moderator for the session of the body. Fleetwood
<
be permitted. But a few days before leaving Bra Ball was elected secretary o f the conference for the ensuing year.
Arthur Fox. o f Morristown spoke on “ The Pastor’s Own Missionary Mission.” In his masterly
zil they requested me to conduct that service. As
manner he discussed the need o f a "vision” that will put pastors in the tenderest touch with the God
the first hymn was raised the people came from
every direction until some 300 were gathered. Ev head. The missionary vision causes one to dedicate his life to God. When Paul got this vision he
ery one gave most earnest attention, and the serv said: “ What will you have me do?” The pastor must have his own vision throjugh Jesus. His secret
ice was as quiet and orderly as if we were in o f power lies in his conforming to this vision. Isaiah’s vision revealed three things: (1) God’s holi
church. Five years before, in all probability, we ness. (2 ) Vision for his life. (3) A commission to carry out this life’s vision. Hp concluded his
would hove been stoned; but the morning light is address by saying : “ The highest plane of living this side o f heaven has been reached by pastors when
*/
..."
breaking, and the people no longer take their or ‘ they can say, ‘Thy will be done.’ ”
Two verses o f “ To the Work” were sung by the congregation. C. E. W auford'of Knoxville spoke
ders from th'e priest of Rome. In sections where
there have been years of seed sowing it is not rate on “ Making the Best of Special Missionary Days.” He pointed out that this may be done: (1) By
for more than a score to decide for Christ at a re-emphasizing the meaning o f missions. (2) By making “ first things first.” (3) By learning the need
single service. At tho closing service o f the last of self-surrender as individuals and as churches.
Beloved J. Pike Powers led in prayer! W. P. Reeves spoke on “ The B. V. P. U. a Missionary Op
institute held in the interior we had the joy of
seeing some fifty come forward. Thousands have portunity.” > H e introduced his subject by telling some good jokes and showed: (1) That the B. V.
responded to the impassioned appeals o f our be P. U. is not an evangelistic agency, but a training opportunity. Yet there are many unconverted young
people who can be reached through the unions. The B. Y, P. U. thus
(Continued on page 5.)
loved Dr. Sampey on his three visits to Brazil
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release the talents o f the oppressed.. Hut beyond which Missionaries E. A. Jackson and wife seem
to have lost their lives along with scores o f other
that.legislaton cannot go. <
Social equality comes only through social “ equal passengers nnd from which the Jackson’s son Carey
ness.!1 Artists do not keep company with artisans. may not have been saved. We are giving this
&
•
}f&t--------- - = ^
Engineers do not keep company with farmers. week an article from our beloved brother. It may
Politicians do not, like preachers! The illiterate be the last message he will ever be permitted to
Karl Fritz Topfer o f Dressau, Germany, is said
man is as much out of place in the pnrlor o f a present to us in this world. It is a strong and
to be the “ man without pain.” He has American
college professor as the college professor would optimistic report o f growth in our work in South
pole-sitters bested a mile, for he remains for days
be out o f place in the home o f the crude and un America during the more than thirty years of his
nailed to a cross.
lettered. The educated negro is as much repelled ministry there. Turn to page one and read every
•> •> ❖
by
the crudities o f the illiterate negro workman as word o f it carefully. Get your women to read it
Hopeful young lady, do not take your longedis the illiterate negro repelled by what he called nt their missionary societies and your young peo
for husband to examine apartments before you
the
“ uppity ways” o f the educated and cultured ple to present it in their unions. It will make a
have taken him to the marriage altar. The latter
great prayer meeting message for pastors whose
negro.
____________________________
ordeal may inure him against the danger of the
churches do not have many readers o f the paper.
These” facts should be kept in mind by us all in
former.
Our hearts are burdened over the loss of these
dealing with the social problems o f our day. And
❖ ❖ •>
trained and efficient workers who were on their
our readers should keep them in mind when they
SOCIAL EQUALITY
way back to South America and who lost their
hear the periodic assaults against the negroes dur
lives because o f their hurry to return. They leave
“ The desire for justice, for equality in the eyes
ing political campaigns. The negro leaders under
n number o f children, two o f whom arc in school
o f the law, should not be construed as an effort
stand the laws governing social development They
to obtain social equality. Such equality is not a have no wild dreams about “ social equality.” They in Knoxville. Southern Baptists will not allow
these orphans to suffer. If the fact is established
product of legislation, neither can it be secured
know the difference between social justice and
that the steamship company was guilty of negli
by legislative processes.”
social equality and they ask only for the former. gence, damages, no doubt, can be secured, but no
Thus does the National Baptist Voice express a
What they want is a chance to earn their own liv power but love nnd sympathy can provide for the
ings, live in peace with their fellows white and damages suffered by the hearts o f the splendid
great truth. All over this land of ours are tens
black, educate their children and raise the level and noble children o f these heroes o f the cross.
o f thousands of people who rebel at class distinc
o f their living conditions, and to exercise their
tions or so-called socialTjarriers. So long have we
Let us pray God1 for more zeal on behalf of the
privileges
os freemen. .
been' confronted by the clamor o f demagogues
cause df missions, for an awakening conscience on
That is all tKe poor whites want They do not behalf of the mission fields at home and. abroad
about the negro bugaboo that the idea of many
care to go into the homes o f the rich. In fact, and for a more generous spirit in all departments
people concerning “ social equality” is, “ It means
the so-called "common folk” among the whites have of our denominational work. They shall not have
the privilege of the negro to mingle at will with
so
much higher ideals o f life and service than the died in vain if their sacrifice results in the inspira
the whites.” .Such an idea is far wide o f the truth,
average wealthy whites do that they would not tion o f their fellows to carry on in a greater and
for there is no such thing as social equality among
want to live their lives. If they should suddenly more Christ-like spirit.
the whites or among the negroes, to say nothing
become rich, they would in all probability assume
«
«
of between them.
<■
Here is a palace beside the highway. Adown the all the manners and customs o f the rich and would
SO M E M IS T A K E S IN T H E P R E SS
carry their habits to a revolting extreme as hap
road a mile is a little cottage or log cabin. In
The press reports of the convention were un
pens so often. But few o f them will ever be ricn
the palace live, white folks. In the cabin live white
usually complete and accurate, but a few things
and they look with pity upon their fellows whose
folks. Is there social equality between them? No.
need to be mentioned for the sake o f truth.
If the people living in the cabin enter the palace riches make them victims o f social follies, sham
First of all, the press sent abroad the statement
living, pampered appetites and desires and frivol
they do so with a feeling o f restraint and timidity.
that the Baptist and Reflector had advocated the
ous,
giddy
social
amusements.
They are afraid o f themselves and they dread the
But they do want justice. They deny the rights cause o f Governor Horton during the primary last
approach o f the inmates. If they enter that elab
o
f
the rich children to receive special recognition spring. That statement, the facts do not support.
orate home, they do so for purely business reasons.
They would never be invited to attend a tea or a in the public schools, in public life and in the mu We did carry one paid advertisement, but the pa
nicipal parks. They deny the rights of the rich per had carried advertisements when Governor
ball in that home. They would never be invited
to take their children into the parks and there Pcay was running. We would have carried the
to attend a reception for some friends o f that rich
family. Their children never play as equals with guard them with servants who are ready to assume same kind o f advertisement for the other candi
the. children o f that rich home. If perchance a the prerogatives o f policemen whenever the “ rich date had it been offered -at our regular rates, as
little boy” happens to offend the poor boy or the was the one we published. Further than publish
strapping son of the poor home gains some ability,
“ rich little girl” spurns the advances o f a poor the advertisement, we think our files will prove we
meets the girl of the rich home, wins her heart
had obsolutely nothing to do with that primary.
and elopes with her to marry, the probability is girl and receives her just punishment in turn.
The matter of the hospital at Nashville was mis
Everywhere the cry o f the poor and the illiter
about nine to one that the rich family will disin
ate is fo r justice. They want, and have a right understood by the reporters for the secular press.
herit her. Is that social equality?
to, as good schools as the state can provide, and They indicated that the convention turned down
Or, again, let us enter a negro settlement. Here
is a home of a rich negro family situated in a they have a right to special care fo r their children the Nashville hospital when the reverse wns true.
splendid community. The parents are educated in those schools, even when the children are dress The solution offered by the editor for the critical
and cultured and their children have advantages ed in tattered garments. They want, and have a situation seems to have struck a responsive chord
which the mass o f negroes never enjoy. Do the right to, good housing conditions and as good sani in the ranks o f both hospital boards, and we look
tation as the city provides for the rich. They want, forward to a satisfactory solution o f the problem
negroes from the sections called “ nigger town”
and
have a right to, as many amusement facilities at the coming meeting o f the Executive Board.
(disgraces to every city as a rule) enter that home
As to the controversy over the Baptist and Re
on terms o f social equality? They do not! The as the city provides for the rich.
flector, only one word needs to be said. The con
And
when
these
things
are
provided
for
them,
same social restraints that keep the poor whites
it is left up to them to raise their social level. vention overwhelmingly asserted itself against any
from mingling with the rich whites keep the poor
If
they have a chance to educate their children, effort to dictate to the editor”a policy which wotild
negroes from mixing with the rich negroes. The
to
give them cultural advantages, and to inspire strangle his initiative and set itself on record re
same barriers that exist between the cultured
garding the right o f the denominational press to
whites and the illiterate whites exist between the them with lofty ideals of conduct and service, and
enter the political field when moral issues arc in
do
not
take
advantage
of
these
opportunities,
they
cultured negroes and the illiterate negroes.
volved. The editor wishes it to be understood that
Can social equality then be gained through leg will remain in the low social scale whence they
he has no desire to antagonize any o f the read
islation? It cannot, fo r legislation can never raise will not want to go. If they want to be the equals
ers.
His purpose is to represent the will o f the
the crude and uncouth nor degrade the cultured. o f the cultured, they will gain culture. If they
mass o f Tennessee Baptists and to support and dc- -■
want
to
be
the
equals
of
the
educated,
'they
will
It can never inspire the debased nor ruin the proud.
fend their doctrines. It seems strikingly’ strange
It cannot rob the rich of their holdings and trans secure educations. If they want to be. equal with that our Methodist subscribers and some o f other
fer them to the poor; and even if legislation should the clean and neat and refined in language and
faiths have not raised an objection to our policies.
morals, they will cultivate their aesthetical and
equalize the temporal holdings o f society ii? order
And it is o f interest that soiAe o f our most en
to produce social equality, how long does any moral natures.
couraging letters have come from members o f oth
Social equality is the natural basis for fellow
thinking man imagine the financial equality would
er denominations, one as we write this thanking
ship. It comes not by legislation. It cannot be
exist?
God for the Baptist and Reflector. As we have
compelled
by
law
nor
by
human
force.
It
is
gain
Legislation can do only one thing: it can give
already stated, the political campaign is oyer. We
every man and woman a chance. It can see to it ed by human initiative created by human aspira trust another like it shall never confront us, and
tions. God did not create us equal, but he did we are now ready to launch a positive campaign
that justice is meted out to every citizen. It can
give us the capacity to make ourselves worthy of Of information, indoctrination and inspiration. Ev- •
provide equal rights and privileges before the law
equality, and that we must do.
for all people. It can assure every child, whether
ery pastor in the state can help by sending in long
rich or poor, white or black, o f an equal oppor
♦ ♦ ♦
lists o f subscViptions.
tunity to secure an education and to become cul
T H E A T L A N T IC D IS A S T E R
The Home Mission Board report was fairly ac
tured. It can abolish all immoral conditions which
curately reported, but only very briefly. Dr. S. P.
The world has been set aghast once more by the
tend to hold the poor in bondage to sin and thus horror-breeding report o f the Atlantic disaster in
White presented a complete and .thoroughgoing re-
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port and his speech in support o f it wns strong
and kindly. But the convention did not wish to
(to on record behind a proposition that miitht have
been construed wrongly by the Southern'' Baptist
Convention. The issue of the future o f the Home
Board is before us, and it will receive much dis
cussion through our columns before next May. Out
of the discussion we trust will come the express
ed will o f our constituency.

BAPTIST AND ftPF* p c TDR
A great convention has closed— great in attendace, great in spirit, great in action and great in
personnel. A new day is before us. We raised
more money during the past year than during the
preceding year, but too much of it was designated.
Let us set our hearts and hands to the Christmas
offering, make it a big one and then give the Co
operative Program a chance as our beloved Secre
tary Bryan has asked.

Faith, the Divine Dynamic

the editor

Our Lord did not expect His followers to do the
God-given faith is the dynamic needed today in
impossible, but He did make it clear to them who
every heart and home and church and center of
wish to know that “ all things are possible to him life. If we are to have it, we must pay the price.
that believes.” With the ever-increasing machin
It does not come from a half-hearted desire to
ery o f our churches there comes the increasing de know the willl o f God nor from any worldly de
mand for more power. Christian enterprises will
sire to have power over man. It is dependent upon
not run themselves nor will they run on purely hu
certain everlasting fundamentals, some o f which
man power. There must be a force in the people
we give.
•
who compose our churches that is not o f this world
1. Faith comes only to him who is willing to be
if we would carry on, manage our growing organ
empowered. A lazy or indifferent Christian will
isations and command our intricate machinery for
never receive the Divine Dynamic because God
the greatest possible good.
God has furnished his people with a dynamic cannot trust him with it. God never squanders
which is sufficient to empower them and all their spiritual power. For generations physical power
organizations.
Without it they cannot succeed. has gone to waste in untold quantities and the pow
All their mental ability, their intellectual achieve er house o f spiritual strength has not been tapped,
ments, their beautiful machinery and their elabor but none of it is wasted. If one does not want to
ate rituals and services become as powerless wastes work, he is foolish to pray for more faith. “ Faith
unless they arc filled and made vibrant with the without works is dead” is but another way o f say
ing; “ There is no faith which does not produce
Divine Dynamic o f Faith.
works.”
Faith may be described as the force of spiritual
Not long since I saw a compound Malet locomo
gravity which .holds together all social, political,
tive push a freight train over the mountain at
financial and industrial organizations. It is the
Cowan, Tennessee. As I watched it go roaring and
Divine Dynamic which is at work among men tothundering by the station, gaining speed for that
t day drawing the races closer together. What the
stupendous feat of power, I could not help but
world needs in this crucial hour in her history,
think of the engineer who held the throttle. Why
what Christianity needs especially, is a more defi
did he have the fires built in the iron maw o f that
nite and concrete expression of the eternal veri
giant? Why did he not have the fireman 'build
ties— the doctrines of the soul and its relationship
them on the ground and set over them a great pan
to Jehovah God. If half the time spent during the
o f water? Because he knew that the locomotive
past quarter o f a century in seeking to destroy
had been built for the steam and that the steam
creeds (whr.t men believe) hnd been spent in get
would empower that locomotive. When that roar
ting mankind to formulate definite expressions of
ing tornado tore past the station, it was bellow
faith in the Eternal and all that is involved in
ing out its lesson o f faith.
such expressions, the world would have been a more
God created man for a purpose and as long as
wonderful, harmonious place than it is and Chris
He can depend upon the engineer within the ihouse
tian people would have been closer "together than
of clay, He will provide the power. He •>never
they now arc.
builds spiritual fires in the open and allows faitli
Christianity is a religion o f faith. “ Without
to be lost He says to you and me, “ What things
faith it is impossible to please God” expresses it
soever ye desire, when ye pray believe that ye re
fully and finally; and when man seeks to give oral
ceive them and ye shall have them.” If we be
or written statements o f what he believes about
lieve that we shall receive them, we are not going
God and the revealed will o f Chirst, he is making
to sit idly by and wait for them to come. Filled
his creed. And just in proportion to the accuracy
with eagerness, we will press forward and, as we
with which that statement reproduces the simple
go toward the desired ends, He will “ supply all our
gospel message, will be its truth and strength, for,
needs through riches o f grace in Christ Jesus.”
judged alone by its age-old stand against the most
2. The Divine Dynamic comes from God in an
bitter attacks, the Bible is the surest depository of
swer to prayer. In some mysterious way prayer
truth the world has.
A man, however, may believe an absolute false opens up the life centers, arouses latent powers
hood and be convinced that he'has the truth. There and invigorates the entire spiritual man. As w e is the story o f the drunk man who was spending pray, we forgive, we renounce evil, we remember
the night at a hotel with an inebriate companion. our sins and repent of them, we acknowledge our
During the nighb he was seized with delirium.tr*-'' weaknesses and come more surely to depend upon
mens, rang the office and hod a corps o f bell boys God. Then He sends the power into our hearts,
rushing to his room to get a snake out of his com and we go forth to dare and die in the effort to
panion’s bed. The snake was in his own drink- accomplish that which we desire. The Panama Ca
crazed brain, but the entire hotel force could not nal stands today as a result of the faith o f Ameri
convince him that there was ifht an awful serpent can civil engineers in their ability to accomplish the
impossible. The mighty structures o f Christianity
in the bed of his drunken pul.
stand as the result o f the prayers o f Christians in
We have a situation somewhat akin to that in
ages agone and o f the faith which was begotten ,
the Christian world. Many people have become so
in them from prayer. Out of the darkness and
obsessed with one idea that they are mentally intoxicoted and, in their spiritual delirium, are ac night of the Dark Ages came the ray o f hope which
had been almost completely extinguished for cen
cusing Christianity o f being guilty o f sins and
turies, and the prayers o f the suffering Anabap
shams which are human inventions born of bitter
ness or jealousy or carnal ambitions and for which tists were turned into holy fires which wrecked the
Holy Roman Empire, gave freedom to mandkind
Christianity is in no wise responsible. If the
would-be reformers would go back with Christ and, and ushered in a new day.
3. The Divine Dynamic comes only to him who
instead of -putting forth an effort to intoxicate peo
ple with only one radical religious idea, would fill is willing to be limited by God in the actions o f his
them with the whole gospel message, practically ex. ■life. Every greaF- power must be limited else it
either, has no compelling force or else becomes a
pressed, and would inspire them to undertake big
things for Christ, we would soon have a new day destructive agency. Faith has its limitations. We
may remove a mountain through faith just as Je
upon us.

Page Three
sus said, but we will never do it until we have rec
ognized the limitations o f faith and have gone
forth under its impulse to shovel dirt, blast r<)cka
and tear down the barriers of the ages.
’ l.
We cannot save the world by believing in the
efficacy of the gospel message. We cannot save
it by believing that it is lost and that Jesus died'
for it. Our Primitive Baptist brethren have
thought that and have failed. Hosts o f Baptists
and other Christian peoples manifest that sort of
faith today 'in their indifference to the program
o f the churches that would send human messengers
with the gospel story: When Christian people realize that faith is but the power that will send them
forth to attack the seemingly impossible tasks of
life, then they will have learned how to appropri
ate the power of God and use it in His eternal
plan for the emancipation o f the race from sin’s
grim bondage.
■>4.
Last o f all, the Divine Dynamic rests insep
arably and eternallly upon the Word o f God. No
where save in the Bible is there a basis for a con
quering and unconquerable Christian life. When
ever the Christian rejects the Bible for some man
made religious theory he throws aside the power
o f God and accepts a futile weapon. The testi
mony o f the ages proves it. Buddhists have never
climbed the heights o f spiritual.attainment. Gonfucianists have remained for thousands o f years
with their eyes fixed upon the graves o f their an
cestors and their hopes blasted. Mohammedans
have gone on generation after generation harbor
ing bitter hatreds against the rest of the human
family and their poor disciples have never known
freedom or hope. Rationalists have made a god
o f their intellects, have cast aside the Bible, have
spurned the wisdom o f God, have ridiculed the sim
ple believers with their hope for lost men, have
taught the world to lose fear in future punishment
and to lose hope o f eternal rewards and chaos
threatens to follow in the wake o f their leader
ship. Faith in the Word qf. God alone has brought
us thus far in intellectual, physical and spiritual
achievements, and it alone will lead us onl
How beautiful it is when one can feel himself
se *ure in his faith in God and the plan o f the ages
for his life! And how steadfast and sure his life
and works become! In the [capital grounds at Col
umbia, S. C., there stands a beautiful monument to
the women o f the Confederacy. I stood before it
one day ^pr half an hour studying it, seeking for
the sculptor’s idea and inspiration. I could not
find it in the beautiful figure o f womanhtfotPsitting atop that sturdy base of granite. I could not
find it in her noble forehead, her graceful breast
and arm nor in the shape and contour o f her head
and face. I could not find it in the handsome lad
on one side o f the woman nor in the beautiful
lassie on the other. I found it at last when, in the
lap o f that mother, I saw the open Bible with one
graceful finger pointing to what I chose to believ
some promise of God.
There it was, the Divine Dynamic which saved
-Confederate womanhood from black despair? There
was the force which held the defeated Southland
together in her hours o f gloom! And there was
the dynamic?" which brought the defeated and de
pressed people out o f their horrible night, held
them steadfast in the hours o f defeat, droVe them
back to their, seemingly hopeless task o f recon
struction and created out of the Old South q new
South more majestic, more regal, more splendid
than she could ever have been had she not been
tried in her hours o f defeat.
We need today to have a new infilling o f the
spirit o f power. We need to forget the creeddestroyers! We need to turn our backs for a pe
riod upon all our machinery, all our organizations,
and, while not forgetting them nor forsaking them,
leave ourselves with open hearts, and minds before
the throne of Grace until we shall be endued with
power from on high. With willingness to work in
and through the bestowed power, with prayers for
that power, with full consciousness that we must
be limited by God’s hand and with restored con
fidence in the Bible and its teachings, we can go
forth to overcome the world, for "This is the vic
tory that overcometh the world, even our faith.”
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The funds for the general current expenses are
derived chiefly from tho income from invested
funds and from occasional voluntary contributions
By P resident E. Y . Mullins
donated for such purposes.
The following statement covers the activities of
The Financial Board, elected annually by the
the financial agent, the treasurer, and the finan
Board o f Trustees from its own membership, is the
cial board of the seminary.
only authorized agency fo r handling and manag
The financial board is made up of financiers and
ing nil the investments o f the seminary. Coupons
business men o f tfth^highost type. Its funds arc
from the bonds, covering the-income from the in
thus safeguarded in a threefold way: First, by the
vestments, are cut each six months, in the pres
character o f its personnel; second, by its extra
ence o f the financial board and o f the treasurer of
ordinary methods and safeguards in actually han
the seminary, and delivered by the board to the
dling funds; and, third, by the high quality o f the
treasurer with a detailed statement o f tho number
securities which, under the charter, it must pur
o f coupons, dates o f maturities, and the various
chase for permanent investment, namely/the type1
*
0
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
purposes for which the severnl coupons are in
pf bonds usually sanctioned by law for trust com
panies in handling estates. In the seventy years tended.
The books and accounts o f both the seminary
o f history of the seminary financial board with
and o f the financial board are audited annually and
nearly two millions in investment five hundred dol
reports thereof made to the board o f trustees and
lars would cover all losses. This occurred through
to
the Southern Baptist Convention at their an
depreciation of a small investment in railroad bonds
nual meetings. For several years "past Messrs.
many years ago. Lnrge numbers o f the present
Meldrum & Meldrum, public accountants and au
holdings o f the board are listed at a premium on
ditors and members o f the American Institute of
the bond market.
Accountants, have served as tho efficient auditors
T he F inancial A g e n t’ s Statem ent
o f both the Seminary and the Financial Board, and
The president o f the seminary is alsd its finan have submitted minute and elaborate statements of
cial agent and as such charged by the Board of
all the securities held by the seminary for the in
Trustees with general supervision o f the finances of
formation o f the board o f trustees.
the seminary, although he docs not personally han.
T h e F in ancial B oard
die any funds, these being in "the hands o f the
treasurer and financial board. The financial agent
The Financial Board o f the Southern Baptist
performs under the charter and by-laws the fol Theological Seminary has a record o f many years
lowing duties:
o f adherence to the very highest standards o f busi
1. Co-operates -with the treasurer in making out ness practice,
the annual budget which is then submitted to the
Receipts: Its cash Receipts come f r o m ______
board o f trustees.
_____ 1__Income on investment securities and
2. Supervises expenditures for the general com
interest on bank balances which aro paid over to
duct o f the, seminary under the budget.
the seminary treasurer for designated uses, and
3. Makes an annupl report to the board as to ____________receipts from the seminary treasurer,
the general financial condition o f the seminary.
for investment, either temporary or as permanent
4. Supervises and directs all general campaigns endowment, and derived from subscriptions, special
for funds for the seminary.
gifts and bequests. - All funds arc held in bank in
5. Keeps constantly informed through monthly the name o f the board.
reports o f all amounts pledged and raised in cash
Disbursements: Payment o f funds is made only
in such campaigns.
by check, signed by the chairman and countersign
6. When campaigns close keeps constantly in ed by the' accountant o f the board. The only ex
formed as to collections on pledges by means of penditures arc fo r the purchase o f securities and
statements from the treasurer at frequent intervals.
for overhead expense which is less than $500 per
7. Makes recommendations to the trustees as to year.
changes in the general financial policies o f the
Investments: Purchases o f such high-grade bonds
seminary.
as conform to the requirements o f the seminary
8. Acts for the seminary in carrying through charter, and the statutory regulations of Kentucky
all the financial obligations of the seminary such limiting investments by trustees, are made only
sale or purchase of real estate, signing annuity after careful analysis, full consideration and ap
nds and general contracts, loans for building
proval by the board, reinforced by the opinion and
urposes, etc.
approval o f one o f the leading banking and trust
9. Has obtained plans and supervised building
institutions, and at leaBt one o f the most highly
operations and authorized payment of bills to con- regarded brokerage firms dealing in high-grade se
tractors and architects in the construction o f tho curities. Payment for purchase o f securities is
new plant at "The Beeches."
/
made only upon their delivery to the financial
10. The financial agent has no power to borrow board.
any money, enter into any contract, make any pur
Custody: All securities are held under triple
chase or sale o f property without special authori safeguards in the vaults o f one o f the strongest
zation by vote o f the Board o f Trustees or Execu companies in Louisville, and access to them can be
tive Committee for each separate transaction.
had only in the presence o f three members o f the
board and two representatives o f the trust com
T he T reasu rer
_
All funds of the seminary are handled by the pany;
Safeguards: A triple check o f securities is made
treasurer and are deposited, as they are; received,
semi-annually, in addition to an annual check by
in some approved bonk or banks.
The treasurer is not authorized at any time to the auditors and a committee from the Board of
borrow any money in the name o f the seminary, Trustees o f the Seminary.
The annual detailed audit o f all investments and
nor can he invest or use in any wise any o f the
funds of the seminary except as designated by the affairs is made by Meldrum ti Meldrum, of Louis
ville, who also make a simultaneous audit o f the
board of trustees or its executive committee.
Under the provisions o f the seminary’s charter seminary’s accounts.
Policy: Both the disposition and the tradition of
and by-laws, he turns over to the financial board
all funds intended for -investment, and disburses the financial board is to view its methods, and all
its affairs from the impersonal viewpoint, to es
other funds under the instructions o f the board of
trustees or executive committee, or on the " 0 . K.’’ tablish no precedent that might ever lead toward
the weakening o f its safeguards, or bind or hinder
o f some designated official specially in charge of
the board in the improvement o f its methods, and
the particular departments of the work.
to overlook no opportunity to strengthen the se
All disbursements are made by checks and vouchcurity o f the great endowment entrusted to its
era are obtained fo r um e.
The current expenditures of each year are dis watchcare.
HOW

SO U T H E R N B A P T IS T T H E O L O G IC A L
S E M IN A R Y H A N D L E S ITS FUNDS

bursed in conformity with a “ budget of expenses”
as approved regularly by the Board o f Trustees at
its annual meetings. The treasurer is under such
bonds as is sanctioned and approved by the board
o f trustees.
. •

The love of books is a love which requires nei
ther jusPfication, apology, nor defense.— Langford.
Clever men are good, but they are not the best,
— Carlyle.
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C O M P L E T IN G O U R S O U T H E R N B A P T IS T T A S K
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Thanks be to God, He has caused the wrath of man
to praise Him and restrained tho remainder there
of. We recall sections whero the persecutions were
most bitter. Catholic church buildings are falling
in ruins there now where Baptist churches are
growing, flourishing and multiplying. When your
speaker knew tho first native convert personally,
was *baptized into the fellowship o f the first Bap
tist church in South America, when the first missionary. Dr. Bagbv. is still «t. work t.hnra-and-y<mhcar that there are now somo 350 churches with
over 35,000 members and a great multitude o f in
quirers, can you help exclaim with him, “ What hath
God wrought 1”
This, however, is no time for Southern Baptists
to rest on their laurels, but to thank God and take
fresh courage for “ the greater things the Master
has yet to show us and seeks to do through us.”
What has been wrought has given us marvelous
opportunities, but greatly multiplied our responsi
bilities. Let us face the task together, put our
shoulders to it and plod on, steadily plod to its
glorious consummation. What arc 35,000 among
35,000,000 and the hundreds o f thousands more
who are pouring in from every part o f the world?
Here, I am told, Baptists are about on e'to four;
there we have but one to a hundred. The man
with the big fish and the big “ S” confronted the
missionary yrhen ho had penetrated' 1,200 miles
from the coast. The Scott's Emulsion people have
come nearer putting their remedy in every Brazil
ian hut and home than we have o f offering them
the remedy for sin. The Singer sewing machine
people are making their machines hum where no
gospel songs have cheered the sad heart nor Bibles
lighted their gloom. Henry Ford has just sent two
shiploads o f men and equipment to develop his in
terests in one little corner o f that great country.
American business men have recently invested over
$460,000,000 in that which Secretary Hughes call
ed “ the' country o f the twentieth century.” One
per cent of this would juBt about finance the com
pletion o f our task and establish a self-supporting
missionary work which would mightily aid us in
the evangelization o f the rest of the continent and
the world. Brazil’s Texas, Matto Grosso (about
three times as large as ours), has but one mission
ary couple. The most populous and perhaps the
richest state, Minas Geraes, now has in the capital
only one overworked field man and woman among
the 7,000,000 population, and their furlough is
overdue. Nine o f the twenty state capitals o f Bra
zil arc at present without a Baptist missionary.
A missionary, losing his way and yet not losing it,
came at nightfall to the house o f a man who from
the light from one tract had been praying for twen
ty years for a preacher. The numerous family and
friends o f a federal senator have been kept wait
ing for over seventeen years for the requested visit
o f a Baptist preacher. The Indians, variously esti
mated in numbers up to 5,000,000, with the ad
vances o f railways, steamboat lines and auto roads,
are becoming more accessible. Baptists have done
practically nothing to reach them. The Brazilian
Baptists have recently started work in two sections
from which appeals had been coming for years.
What are the conditions among the’ Catholics,
especially in the interior? Many o f them are in
telligent, approachable, friendly and hospitable.
Several have stood between the missionary, who
had come to enlighten them, and threatened vio
lence; one even received in his own heart the dag
ger raised to stab the missionary. I f left to them
selves, they very rarely start a persecution and
often oppose and thwart the efforts o f the foreign
priest to provoke one. Though there are many who
have excellent qualities and attractive manners, in
the twenty-nine years o f labor among thein we
have not met one who had experienced regenera-’
tion through the Romish system nor who express
ed a personal trust in the living Saviour. All were
trusting in their good works, the sacraments, the
merits o f the saints and the mediation o f the priest.
After conversion they admit that they attributed
miraculous powers to the images before which they
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bowed. Gross idolatry prevails in many parts, in
one going to the extrcmo o f bowing down before
an old scarecrow and in another before a charred
stump. Except where tho gospel has wrought its
work, the use o f tobacco and alcohol is all but uni
versal, the habit being formed in infancy. Illiter
acy is as high as 96 per cent in many sections, and
in the most advanced state, Sao Paulo, Vas 79 per
cent, according to recent statistics.' Gambling
through cards, machines, and lotteries is so preva
lent as to bring many to tho point of starvation.
It is a heavy drag on all industry. O f the moral
conditions, perhaps ihc_less said the-better-.—Some
globe-trotters have maintained that they.arc worse
in South America than in India and China. How
the Love that lifted us is seeking to use us— yen,
whosoever will— to give them the helping hnnd for.
which they sigh and wait!
Those that have come and the many that arc
pleading for preachers assure us that the Lord still
has much people to be won in that long-neglected
country and in the other countries of South Amer
ica worse o ff still. “ Pray ye the Lord of the har
vest that he thrust forth laborers,” our Master
commands. To you who have long been feasting
on the manna from a bountiful supply He says:
“ Give ye them to eat.” “ Who will go for us, or
whom shall I send,” inquires the great Shepherd
of us underghepherds, “ to bring in the other sheep.
Them must I bring that there may be one fold and
one Shepherd.” To those who cannot go He asks
through His servant Paul, “ How can they- preach
except they be sent?”
Dear brethren, do not get too busy to pray for
your representatives at the front. Their hearts al
most break at times with the feeling that they are
forgotten by their brethren at home. Write the
men you know, at least an occasional note, to tell
them that you are thinking o f and praying for
them. It may be just the heart touch they need
in the hardest stress o f their struggle which will
encourage them to plod and fight on until another
church is planted in a dark corner, until another
field has come to the basis o f self-support. Their
cries come ringing over the waves: "How long do
we have to retrench when the fields, white unto the
harvest, urge us forward?” “ How long until you
send us the men and equipment, the reinforcements
so urgently needed?” Wherever the leaders are
sacrificial there are ever some faithful ones eager
to follow their leading. The task is collossal; tho
hour calls for "expecting attempters.” Have you
not come,to the kingdom, in what Dr. Bryan calls
the greatest association in the world, for such n dav
as this? The $50,000 contribution to the Christ
mas thank offering by one o f your members chal
lenges you to duplicate it by inspiring every man,
woman and child to make their own sacrificial
thank offering to wipe out the great debt, that the
money now going into the banks for interest be
applied to return the seventy-five missionaries de
tained who ought now to be back on their fields.
Your looking to the Master to enable you to do
this thing will encourage us to believe that your
brethren throughout the Southland will fall in line
nnd together with you clear tho way for the great
est advance that the Willinghams, Loves, and mar
tyred missionaries in glory have long yearned to
contemplate. “ Speak to the children o f Israel that
they go forward.” Even though there were a Red
Sea ahead, it would give passage to the pastors and
people who obey the command. Fear not that there
will be lack for local needs. Lack there always is
when we limit the God o f Israel. “ What arc five
loaves and two fishes among so many?” Place in
the hands that were pierced for you all that you
are and have for His blessing and guidance, and
the multitudes will be fed, the world will be evan
gelized. Like the little band that took up Carey’s
watchword, "Expect great things from God; at
tempt great things for God,” the pastors o f this
conference will immortalize themselves as they
yield full and glad obedience to tho heavenly vis
ion and overflowing will be your cup in the harvest
home, /
R'-member that the most beautiful things in the
world are the most useless— peacocks and lilies, for
instance.— Ruskin.
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prayer the body appointed an enrollment commit
tee. By motion, the body proceeded to the election
o f officers without wniting for the report o f the
(Continued from page 1.)
•*
enrollment committee. A. L. Todd o f Murfrees
missionary
opportunity
for
the
pastor.
offers a
boro was re-elected president. John J. Hurt of
(2) The B. Y. P. U. opens opportunity for dis
Jackson and James T. Warren o f Jefferson City
(3)
covering and developing missionary talent.
were elected vice presidents. Fleetwood Ball wa3
The B. Y. P. U. offers field for enlarging our con
re-elected recording secretary; O. E. Bryan, cor
tributions to missionary.causes.
responding secretory and treasurer; and N. B. FetJ. R. Black of Memphis spoke last on “ The Pas
zer, statistical secretary.
tor’s Part in a Missionary Sunday School.’ ’ He
The program committee reported through O .'L.
P°'nt°d out the pastors part
impaitation of
Hniipy^pcnaentJng ilm nrit-nr of himinnaa. Mayor
Piissionary in forma ton,
rou
James A. Fowler was Dresented
presented and made a brief
and officers to gain and impart it. He gave address o f welcome in which he expressed "his de
splendid example o f mission stories that will grip
light at being able to welcome the Baptist Conven
any Sunday school class and urged the use o f such.
tion. “ No one can measure the amount o f good
The pastor also can encourage the Sunday school
you are doing by reaching out to the masses of
class to adopt a missionary or mission station at
common people,” he declared. Dean •J. A. Thackits special object and to encourage the mission
ston of the State University spoke a welcome on
study among all departments. The curio depart
behalf of the Baptists, educational and civic in
ment wherein various relics from mission fields can
stitutions of the city. He pointed out the tasks
be kept was advocated. The pastors were urged
o f our day nnd the big task of satisfying the in
to be missionary in their lives and activities.
quiring mind with evidences of eternal truth..
Prayer for the daughters o f Brethren I. N.
J. G. Hughes o f Union City responded on behalf
Strother o f Memphis and W. J. Stewart o f the
of the convention. His message was tactful and
Orphans’ Home and for Missionary E. A. Jackson, timely. '
.
.
.
wife and child who were in the tragic steamer
A telegram from Dr. Truett was read, and the
accident o f November 11th was led by Pastor-Host
secretary was instructed to send replies to all such
F. F. Brown and the conference adjourned.
telegrams. ~
. — f- .I
j
Tuesday Night
The following new pastors we're presented by
“ All Hail the Power o f Jesus’ Name” and “ Bless,
John J. Hurt; W. .M. Couch, Memphis; Herman
cd Assurance,” sung by nearly two hundred preach Matthews, Helena; J. R. Black, Memphis; C. L.
ers, a few laymen and women, opened the evening Niceley, Knoxville; Chas. H.. Turner, Cosby Acad
program o f the Ministers’ Conference. The devo emy; E. P. Baker, Memphis; N. M. Stigler, Browns
tional was led by W. R. Pettigrew o f Springfield,
ville; E. Eskridge, Lebanon; L. A. Byrd, Whiteville;
who used John 20 as the basis of his remarks. He
R. Kelly White, Nashville; Byron Smith, Knoxville;
mentioned the doubt of the disciples to whom Joe Davis, Limestone Church, Jonesboro; John L.
Christ gave assurance which resulted in their en Tilery, Doyle; O. Foss, Ducktown; and N. A. Ellis,
couragement. . He then pointed out the needs of Memphis.
our day nnd urged all Christian workers to go out
P. W. James, vice president o f the* Executive
to do the Lord’s work. Ben Cox led in prayer.
Board, read the report of that body to the conven
An Associated Press dispatch from Atlanta tion. This report showed that State Missions has
helped 8G workers and 106 churches, 6,808 ser
brought the tragic news that Missionaries E. A.
Jackson and wife had not been rescued from the
mons were preached; 2,528 addresses delivered;
8 new churches have "been organized; 1,125 bap
steamer which floundered Sunday o ff the Virginia
coast.
tisms reported; total additions 2,138, and a great
D.
A. Ellis of Memphis spoke on “ The Mission amount o f literature distributed. The total re
ary Pastor and the Pulpit.” He placed the preach ceipts from all sources for the year amounted to
er at the heart o f all influential factors in human
$498,"616.83, which includes special offerings as
affairs. He asserted that the preacher must have reported to the office at Nashville.
an experience with Christ else his ministry must
John Inzer, G. M. Savage, F. J. Harrell, L. S.
fail. "Sometimes I wonder if we do not need to
Ewton, J. L. Dance, E. L. Atwood, G. M. Moore,
talk about a ‘converted ministry’ ,” he declared. J. T. Warren and John J. Hurt were appointed the
“ We do not need a new religion but an application
Committcee on Committees.
o f the old gospel to the new era. . . . The world is
Secretary O. E. Bryan read the report o f the
trying to-imagine away the sin problem, when you
treasurer. The time having arrived for the ser
had as well try to imagine away cancer.” Again,
mon, the report was continued until afternoon and.
the preacher needs to have a vision o f a man dy R. E. Grimsley was. introduced. He read from 1
ing without God and without hope, for it is the
Cor. 1 and used "we preach Christ crucified,” from
preacher’s business to tell people how to be safe
the 23rd verse. This message will be given, later
when they are dying.
in our columns. It was a masterful presentation
Secretary Bryan led in prayer, and after an o f the atonement and., its place in the preaching of
nouncements the editor" led in the closing prayer.
any day. A song nnd prayer closed the morning
W ednesday M orning
session.
L C.-Cole o f Newborn conducted the devotional
W ednesday A fte rn o o n
service, speaking on(the need for more workers in
The opening songs were led b y JEd Rutledge,
the harvest field. The opening prayer was led by
with Mrs. Rutledge at tho piano. Bunyan Smith
A. F. Mahan o f Etowah.
o f Carthage led the devotional reading, Phil. 2:
After the transaction o f some matters of busi
1-18, and making some fitting remarks.
ness, William McMurray of Nashville spoke on
Frank H. Leavell o f Nashville reported for the
“ Tho Influence o f Prayer in the Pulpit.” Ho men
Education ^Commission of the Southern Baptist
tioned: (1) Reasons for believing in prayer; (3)
Convention. His report indicated tho origin and
Why the subject is timely; (3) Effects o f prayer
purpose of the commission. In speaking to tho
in the life of the preacher. He delivered a mes
report he declared that the Education ^Commission
sage that was filled with fine thoughts and a burn
assumes its duties with a keen desire to promote
ing appeal for real prayer. Hearty “ amens” greet,
our educational work. “ The discontinuance of tho
ed the message. After singing “ Take Time to Be
Education Board cannot connote any lack o f ’ in
Holy," the conference adjourned with prayer by *
terest in culture and education,” he said. “ South
A. U. Boone of Memphis.
ern Baptists have always had their schools and
will continue to huve them. . . . Our task today is
F IF T Y -F O U R T H SESSIO N O F T H E C O N V E N 
to face the wind and keep going. . . . Wo must
TIO N
face seriously the problem o f how many schools
Promptly at 10 o’clock Wednesday morning
may we support and maintain. . . A 6ne hundred
President A. L. Todd o f Murfreesboro called the
thousand Southern Baptist young people are in
convention to order. W. R. Pettigrew o f Springfield led the devotion, reading from Paul’s epistle collage today. . . .’’
After the' report was disposed o f the report on
to Timothy and speaking on the need for more
“ good soldiers” in the armies o f Christ. After the denominational literature was T e a d by L. M. Roper
TE N N E S S E E B A P T IS T ' M IN IS T E R S ’ C O N F E R 
EN CE
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who characterized the effort to promote denomi
national literature as “ delicate, difficult and end
less.’’ The report called for more loyal support of
the state paper, our own Sunday school literature,
good books and all other sources o f denominational
information. The report contained two question
able declarations which were stricken out by a
hearty vote after some debate.
President H. E. Watters o f Union University re
ported briefly for the Institution, bringing an op
timistic report.
President E. L. Atwood o f Tennessee College
spoke briefly and introduced W. M. Wood'," flnuncial agent for the school, who told o f the needs o f
the institution, especially for Endowment. Presi
dent James T. Warren brought a message from
Carson-Newman College, reporting a great number
o f graduates from the institution teaching in the
high schools of the state and mentioning other
things of interest to the denomination.
Supt W. J. Stewart brought the concluding re
port o f the afternoon. He presented facts rela
tive to the Orphans’ Home, its work, its needs, its
opportunities for future work and made an earnest
appeal not only for support o f the Home, but of
all the interests represented in the Co-operative
Program.
W ed n esda y

E vening
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W. ID. Powell o f Chattanooga spoke to the re
port. John W. Inzer, Chattanooga, stressed the
great need for getting an offering from two million
Thursday M orning
Baptists in the state. Secretary Bryan said, "I
Promptly at 8:30, Moderator Todd called the
want to see this Christmas offering clear the deck
meeting to order
A hearty song service was
on southwide causes and then give the Co-opera
followed by an interesting devotional service con tive Program a chance.’ ’ J. H. Anderson replied
ducted by W. M. Harris o f Georgia, a former pas
to Dr. Inzer by opposing his “ dollar per member”
tor o f First Church, Knoxville, the successor of
idea and urged that the rich men be pressed for
Dr. O. L. Hailey at First Church, Texarkana,
big offerings. N. C. Smcd'.ey o f Chattanooga made
Texas, and who was in Galveston, Texas, during
an appeal for the enlistment o f all pur members
the terrible storm and tidal wave of 1900. He
through a concerted organization o f every assospoke on the f o u r g re a t, things in the W inn on uiatiun ttiut
prayer as recorded in Matthew. (1) The exam
Hurt at;ose and asked that Dr. Arch C. Cree be
ple o f Jesus, who had just been praying; (2) the
heard.
evidence o f the need for importunity in prayer;
Dr. Cree characterized our giving for the past
(3) the amazing condescension of Jesus in stoop
nine years as “ too mechanical," and urged that
ing to prove by argument that his promise is true;
there be a more spiritual" giving.
(4) the warning that we must not depend upon
The report o f the Committee on 'Resolutions was
him too exclusively to answer our prayers— we
called for and T. G. Davis reported concerning the
need to depend upon our ability to grasp the re amendments proposed by E. W. Barnett. It was
sources and appropriate them.
recommended that they not be adopted. By mo
E.
O. Sellers o f the Bibb Institute was intro
tion the committee’s recommendation was approved
duced and was asked to sing. He read a poem of
and the amendments were rejected.
Sydney Lanier and sang ’ it as set to music by
A wire from Union City was read supporting the
Herbert.
invitation o f First Church o f their city for the
The journal was read by Secretary Fleetwood
convention to hoRl its next session in their buildBall and approved. Telegrams from Southwest
ng.
ern Seminary, the Mississippi and North Carolina
Regular resolutions were read and adopted.
conventions were read and ordered filed.
Dr.
J.
L. Dance brought the report on obituaries
0. L. Hailey moved that the Executive Board be
and it was adopted.
instructed to make a survey o f the field with
minor amendments the report o f Mr. Hudgins
was adopted and the convention adjourned.

The program o f the evening opened with two
selections from the Carson-Newman Glee Club,
who delighted every one present. Byron Smith,
new pastor of Broadway Church, Knoxville, con reference to the convenion program so as to sim
T h ursday A fte rn o o n
ducted the devotional, reading from 1 Chron. 12.
plify it and to instruct the Program Committee
Lloyd
T.
Householder
led the devotional read
He brought a message from David’s experiences concerning it.
ing CoL 3:1-4 and commenting thereon, pointing
in seeking to carry out the will o f God in his life.
The report o f the Historical Society was read
out (1) the Christian’s condition; (2) the Chris
He paid special attention to the various kinds of
by the editor, and after a few remarks by O. L.
tian’s attitude; (3) the Christian’s life, and (4)
“ Gadites.”
Prayer was led by Arthur Fox of
Hailey,,it was adopted. It referred the business
the Christian’s hope.
Morristown.
details o f the Baptist History to the Executive
Miss Hannah Francis sang “ I’m a Little OldUnder the item o f miscellaneous business. E. W.
Board.
fashioned, I Know.”
Barnett of Nashville offered the amendments to
The annual report o f the Baptist and Reflector
A. U. Boone reported for the Baptist Memorial
the constitution which have been published in the
was read by the editor with a brief word o f ex
Hospital o f Memphis. The report was indeed an
Baptist and Reflector.
The resolution was re planation. The report was adopted.
inspiring one, showing $197,914.25 in free ser
ferred to the Committee on Resolutions.
Miss Northington made the report for the W.
vice charity larger than any other hospital o f its
The Commitee on Enrollment reported 330 mes M. U., presenting some interesting statistics.
kind in the South. $2,628,575 was shown as the
sengers enrolled. The Glee Club sang another
Mrs. R. L. Harris, state president, was presented
assets o f the hospital and $491,113 as the lia
number.
and made an appeal for workers to go to the
Y . C. McConnell, Jr., of Murfreesboro, read 1,200 churches that have no missionary societies bilities. Dr. Boone made a statement relative to
the balance due the hospital from the Tennessee
and organize such in them. Miss Victoria Logan
the report oiv the Co-operative. Program.
Re
Baptist State Convention. He suggested that if the
followed with a plea for the Y. W. A. Christmas
pointed out three o f the weaknesses of the pro
State Convention will make some provision for
gram which never has been, thought o f as peifect. offering for the work in Abeakuta, Nigeria, Africa,
two-thirds o f the debt the city will raise the other
One of the handicaps to it is the special cam vthe G. A. offering for work in Chile, the R, A.
third.
offering for the boys school in Argentina, and other
paign for emergency offerings. 1 We must realize
L. S. Ewton read the report on the Nashville
he handicap due to lack of special appeals. It young people’s work. Mrs. C. D. Creasman spoke
hospital, reading for Chairman P. W. James. The
hasn’t been tried long enough. We should mot about the general work, and the report was
report showed a reduction o f the debt by about
nbandon^that which has not had a chance. He adopted.
$7,000. The report contained an earnest appeal
The report on theological seminaries was read
declared that the co-operative program is testing
for some aid in putting over the campaign that will
by A. L. Crawley. E. O. Sellers o f the Bible
our democracy, and it gives us a chance to prove
Institute spoke for his institution. He brought a result in the fulfillment o f the contract with the
that people can work together not because they
Woman's Hospital Board, donors o f the hospital
report from Dr. DeMent, who is now able to meet
have to, but because they want to. It also tests
property in Nashville. J. L. Dance opposed any
some o f his engagement. A telegram was read
our leadership and is devMoping big leaders. It
provision for the hospital. P. W. James spoke,
from Tennessee students in the Institute sent-by
will test our loyalty to kingdom work and bring a
more equitable distribution by the churches. Pa L. Paul Freeman, a returned missionary. Brother appealing for the interest and co-operation o f the
Sellers reported marvelous changes in the condi convention in order that the Board o f Directors
tience also will be tested in a day when there is
may proceed with their contract. Albert Ewing of
tions in New Orleans as a result of our Baptist
too much pessimism. He closed with an earnest
Nashville only wants the backing o f Tennessee
work*
during
the
past
five
years.
W.
T.
Conner
appeal for support of the program.
Dr. Boone objected to referring the
Dr. Inzer made a few remarks calling for co -' of. Southwestern Seminary, spoke for his institu Baptists.
matter to the Executive Board, but J. T. Warren’s
tion. He discussed the work o f Southwestern Sem
operation from the small town and rural churches.
inary and the type o f training which it gives toS motion to refer was carried.
“ The wholp issue,’’ he declared in closing, “ will
Prof. E. W. White reported on the Relief and
preachers^ apd other Christian workers.
be settled on the basis o f the tithe when a great
A.
U. Boone o f Memphis, spoke for the Southern Annuity-Board and made an appeal for support of
many members practice it.’ ’
the aged and needy old preachers.
The chairman o f the Committee on Committees Seminary. He paid a glowing and tender tribute
The Nominating Committee made its report
to President E. Y. Mullins, who had suffered
reported naming the committees that are to report
a stroke o f paralysis and whose life was hanging through C. L. Bowden. The full report will ap
at the convention.
pear elsewhere in our columns. It will be well
W. D. Hudgins read the report o f his depart in the balance.
for our readers to remember that many o f the men
J. H. Anderson of Knoxville read^ the report
ment. The report showed the successes and
listed herein on boards o f southwide institutions
pointed out the various activities o f the Educa on the Christmas offering. He presented the idea
will not serve on the boards since, as in the case
tional Department. 4 The report showed a won and the plan of the Christmas offering and plead
derful amount of work done. It was given last vtjith the convention to determine that we shall n o t\ o f the Bible Institute, only one o f the three men
leave to posterity ai great debt that will press upon ^aq^ serve. Such names are merely nominations
week in full in the Education Department pages
'them. He told very effectively the story o f a little and the boards themselves elect a member from
and is well worth careful study.
1
girl who was being shown a picture o f Jesus stand among the three.
Jesse Daniel spoke on the work o f the B Y P U ,
ing bound before Pilate and who exclaimed, “ Oh,
After some minor changes the report o f the
giving an interesting and encouraging report. B.
committee was heartily approved. The time of
F. Jarrell o f Humboldt spoke o f the part the Mamma, I wish I could untie his hands.’’ He urged
that we untie the hands o f Jesus by a great Christ
the next meeting was set at Wednesday after the
laymen are playing in the kingdom work. He
mas offering. He closed by presenting the plan
second Sunday in November, 1929. The place
showed the place o f the layman in doing personal
chosen was Union City, First Baptist Church, with
work, in helping carry on the Co-operative Pro Dr. J. T. Henderson has formulated for helping
raise our Christmas qffering.
J. G. Hughes as pastor-host The preacher ia A.
gram work and in winning souls. With some
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Our people are urged to pray for God’s leadership greatest paper o f the convention and second only
in this crucial hour.
to Dr. Brown’s great address.
The report on Temperance and Social Service
J. H. Sharp o f Scvierville presented the matter
was prepared by Dr. J. W. Inzer, but in his ab o f destitution in Tennessee. He declared, “ The
sence was read by C. W. Pope. The report consid board has too many city pastors.” They are fine,
ers that prohibition is here to stay. The benefits but they do not know the rtjral problems. He made
of the law were set forth at some length.
n plea for consideration of th^ rural problems and
Dr. F. F. Brown spoke on the "Forward Look.’’ declared that Baptists in the country are trying
T h ursday Evening
He used for a text the words o f the risen Christ: to meet their own problems and solve them.
The B o n g service was led by E. O. Sellers of
“ Go tell my disciples I go before them.” With
, Dr. Arch C. Cree was given time from Dr. O. E.
New Orleans. R. T. Mays o f Dresden led in
this he connected those words in the twelfth chap- Bryan’s place on the program and deplored the
prayer. F. G. Lavender o f Columbia led the devoter o f Hebrews: "Looking unto Jesus.” He said: press statement that Tennessee Baptists might rec- tion in the absence Of Pnni B llnrlffa nf_ Smtfch‘Jesus has gone before us into every field of life ommend the abolition of the Home Mission Board.
Pittsburg.
He read from ColosBians 3, spoke
and learning. Christ is calling us:
He showed the position o f our credit now when
briefly about the great message and led in prayer.
“ 1. To New Testament standards o f living. The bankers arc anxious and worried and asked for
Mr. Sellers sang a solo with Mrs. Walter Eppes at one great need o f this hour is the growth o f great
united support o f the board until the crisis is past.
the piano.
'
>
character. There must be a clear, outstanding dif He set forth our greatest need as (1) living on
X. J. Van Ness of Nashville spoke on behalf o f ference between church members and people of the
a higher plane; (2) giving on a higher plane. “ A
the Sunday School Board. He pointed out the
world. The preacher, too, must carefully watch good Baptist,” he. said, “ is one who contends as
new burdens now being borne by the Board and of
his Christian conduct.
long ns contention is in order, but when the ma
the work being done through the co-operative work
“ 2. To New Testament standards o f Christian jority seals the verdict, he; bows his head and goes
of the Board with the states o f the South. iHe then giving. He made a plea for a fuller support of the on.”
spoke primarily about our young people and re Co-operative Program. He urged that we not al
Following his message, Dr. J. T. Henderson made
vealed the fallacies o f the war-psychology of
low our gifts to special offerings to lessen our gifts some statements relative to the Christmas offering,
“ flaming yout,h.” He cautioned against being in to the Co-operative Program because: (1) The Co and the convention was led in the closing prayer
fluenced too much by sectional conditions and out- operative Program is nothing new. (2) This is our by John J. Hurt of Jackson.
of-date books.
program and must depend on Baptists for its sup
Sam P. White read the roport on Home Mis port (3) The Co-operative Program must be the
R E P O R T O F N O M IN A T IN G C O M M IT T E E
sions. The report urged against criticism o f the central thing in every church canvass. (4). We
P rogram C om m ittee f o r 1929 Session
hoard, undue haste in suggestions about the board’s ought to make the tithe our minimum in our giving.’ ’
O. L. Hailey, Chairman.
future, and recommended v
J. G. Hughes.
William McMurry.
By W : D. H u d gim , Jr.
1.
The readjustment o f our mission work so as
A. T . Allen.
O. E. Bryan.
Rural Program and Evangelism was discussed by
Fleetwood Ball.
A. L. Crawley.
to eliminate the expenses o f the present order. .
J. R. Chiles o f Rogersville. He declared evangel
Trustees fo r Baptist B ib le Institute, N ew O rleans
.2. That the matttcr be brought to the next meet
ism to be supremely important and also very hard.
N om inations
ing o f the Southern Baptist Convention with rec-’
"Our people in the country are cursed with rag
J. J. Hurt.
J. D. Freeman.
J. L. Dance.
oinmendations relative to handling the debts o f
time music and seem to think they cannot hold a
the Home Board.
E xecu tive C om m ittee on L aym en ’ s W o rk
meeting without rag-time, tin-pan, jazzy music.”
In discussing the report, Brother White urged
H. E. Mullens.
Sam Westall.
He declared emphatically that rural meetings can
H. D. Blanc.
T. L. Thompson.
that we must not deny the wisdom o f them who
be held; but if we wish to accomplish good, we
Clifford Davis.
A. L. Dorsey.
have labored in the past or waste what they have
must (1) preach the gospel, (2) stick to the job,
E. L. Wilson.
J. D. Hamilton.
built up for us and must readjust. His arguments
A. L. Todd.
C. S. Stephens.
(3) pray. “ No meeting is right,” he continued,
for readjustment were: (1) Economy, (2) effi
Edgar M. Cook.
J. T. Warren.
“ that does not end in the creek.”
F. N. Smith.
J. L. Moore.
ciency, (3) singleness of purpose.
R. N. Owen o f Elizabethton spoke on our Indus
T. L. Cate.
L. W. Alexander.
The adoption of the report on Home Missions
trial Centers, presenting a splendid paper which
C. D. Little.
John I. Forrest.
was deferred until Friday morning.
Walter Smithwick.
we shall give in full a little later because o f the
(Note.— On account of a throbbing tooth, the
One presentation o f the new task for Tennessee t B oard o f M anagers, T en nessee Baptist Orphans*
editor was compelled to return to Nashville after
Baptists. Every reader ought to watch for it and
H om e
this report Thursday evening. The remainder of
study it carefully. This was declared to be the
ONE YEAR:
. TWO YEARS:
the report was furnished through the kindness of
I. N. Strother.
J. H. Bradshaw.
—
1—.
Brethren F. S. Lavender and W. D. Hudgins, Jr.)
W. K. Slater.
W. F. Powell.
E. H. Rolston.
J. O. Hill.
RO U N D -U P A N D R E P O R T ON B A P T IS T
J. W. Bishop.
G. C. Savage.
B y F. S. L avender
C. H. Corn.
C. H. Baker.
HONOR D AY
J. G. Hughes read the report on Foreign Mis
A. M. Nicholson.
O. E. Bryan.
By A rch C. C ree, S ecretary
sions:' The report spoke o f encouraging things in
Mrs. A. L. Todd.
H. A. Davis.
the Foreign Mission outlook: (1) We are gradually
Baptist H on or D ay, Sunday, N ovem ber 11th,
THREE JVEARS:
J. J. Hill.
W. G. Johnson.
reducing the debt. (2) More than 1,000 a month
proved to be a p e r fe c t inspiration to a host
H. B. Alexander.
W. M. Gupton.
have been baptized on foreign fields during the
o f Southern Baptists.
P astor a fte r pastor,
A. G. Ewing.
I. J. VanNcss.
past year. (3) Encouraging changes are taking
from all o v e r D ixie, rep orts that there was
Mrs. E. W. Barnett.
place in China. (4) Religious liberty has been giv
m uch o f the old-tim e fe rv o r o f a great r e 
Trustees f o r T en nessee C ollege
en to Baptists and other small sects in Roumania.
vival in their Baptist H on or D ay services.
TERM EXPIRES 1930: TERM EXPIRES 1931:
Dr. F. F. Brown introduced Rev. F. F. Soren o f
T he passion o f a great kingdom appeal, un
Judge A. W, Chambliss.
H. B. Alexander.
Brazil who spoke o f great changes that have taken
der the pow er o f the H oly Spirit, kindled new
S. S. Cox.
J. H. Anderson.
John W. Inzer.
C. H. Byrn.
place in his country during the last thirty years.
fires o f h oly zeal in the hearts o f G od ’ s ch il
C. B. Leathcrman.
Dudley Fletcher.
He said the gospel is being gladly received by the
dren and ton ed them up spiritually in a w on 
E. T. Rion.
Mrs. A. L. Crawley.
people o f Brazil. Church members there are dif
d erfu l way.
I. J. VanNess.
John L. Hill.
ferent from the people of the world. The church
Som e churches postpon ed the e f fo r t to a
Mrs. Carol White.
R. E. Jarman.
will not receive one os a member until he proves
la ter Sunday on a ccou n t o f previou sly made
T. S. Williams.
F. N. Smith.
Eustace Williams.
A. L. Todd.
that he is converted. The gospel is reaching all
plans.
O th er churches arran ged to take a
TERM EXPIRES 1932:
classes, poor and rich, Catholics and Jews. A Jew.
little m ore tim e to rou nd up their o ffe rin g s .
L. F. Biggs.
B. F. Jarrell.
ish girl was -converted and wanted to join the
T h erefore, it is im possible to make anything
Mrs. J. E. Lambdin.
W. W. Pardue.
church. Her mother threatened to kill her. The
like a definite rep ort yet. H ow ever, the r e 
L. S. Ewton.
W. F. Powell.
girl said: “ Mother, kill me if you will, but do not
turns so fa r rep orted are m ost en cou ra gin g
R. W. Hale.
F. C. McConnell, Jr.
take me away from my brethren.’’
from n early ev ery state.
It is evident that
B oard o f Trustees, C arson and N ew m an C ollege
* In Rio there are now ten Baptist churches with
the response has been both general and g e n 
N om inations
about 3,000 members. Most o f tho people are
erous.
Herbert Acuff.
D. H. Evans.
poor, but they are liberal givers to the gospel.
Finally, brethren, please com plete the c o l
J. H. Anderson.
D. E. Allen.
W. C. Bailey.
Brazil needs the pure gospel; Buptists have the
C. H. Baker.
lections right aw ay. Please rep ort the results
P. R. Quillen.
A. R. Brown.
gospel; if we do not take the gospel to Brazil, who
and forw a rd the funds prom ptly to you r state
R. L. Huff.
C. J. Bryan.
will?C
mission secretary. R em em ber this great thing
A. F. Mahan!
W. D. Anderson.
Friday M orning
was to be d on e as nearly as possible IN O NE
John A. Boyd.
B. A. Morton.
E. H. Rolston.
J. H. Pierce.
Promptly at 8:46 the convention came together.
D A Y . It was to be an extra, sacrificial g ift
C. S. Stephens.
W. A. Ghormlcy.
Brother S. M. McCarter led the devotion. The con
and n ot to subtract in the least from ou r sup
Edgar H. Thomas.
J. R. Johnson.
p ort o f the regu la r w ork. T h e re fo re , we
vention sang, “ How Firm a Foundation.’ ’
E. L. Wilson.
Dayton Hunter.
Further consideration of the Home Mission re
should close it N O W and gird ourselves anew
A. W. Lessley.
T. G. Davis.
fo r another and even a rich er jo y in sa cri
port was taken at this time. After several changes
D. A. Landress.
C. W. Pope.
A. W. Chambliss.
W. A. Hull.
ficial ex p erien ce as we approach the p rivi
in the recommendations the report was adopted.
Walter Wright.
T. L. Cate.
The changes left only two recommendations: (1)
lege o f particip atin g in T H E C H R IS T M A S
Sam P. White.
M. T. Bass.
The Southern Baptist Convention is urged to con
T H A N K O F F E R IN G .
Louis Francis.
sider the reorganization of its mission work. (2)
(Continued on page 11.)
■■
F. Mahan, First Church, Etowah, with J. H. Sharp
of Sevlervilie as alternate.
James T. Warren reported on text books that
conditions were practically unchanged and that
no recommendations •'"were necessary at this time.
Singer Shucraft sang a solo and the convention
adjourned.

Missionaries at W ork
We are giving herewith some pictures which we
have only recently received from Dr. J. Mansfield
Pailey and wife of Kweilin, China, where they
h a v e recently
gone to take up
their work with
our
hospital.
They arq Ten
nesseans, a n d
our readers wil
be interested in
them and their
work.
Dr. and Mrs.
Bailey in their
regular Ameri
can dress smil
ing as cheerful
ly as if they
were right at
h o m e among
their relatives^
and friends in’
Tennessee. This
picture was tak
en shortly be
fore they left
W u c h o w for
their work in
Kweilin.
A scene on the beach near Macao. Dr. and Mrs.
Bailey are shown in the foreground as they ap
proach a small boat that is to take them out to the
S. S. Pak Tau, a Cusoms Constal Guard boat o f
the Chinese Republic. There is no pier at the point
o f embarkation, hence they had to reach the ship
by launch and even that would not come to the

beach without grounding. Dr.
^ nancy seems to
have developed some skill in carrying loads upon
his back. The beach appearing in the picture is
a mile long, free from rocks, and forms a beauti
ful playground. The picture was made last July.
The buildings appearing in this picture are the
first unit o f the great leper colony at Tai Kam.
The central building is the beautiful chapel. The
colony is located near Canton and was photograph

ed by Dr. Bailey during his atendance on the mis
sion meeting there last summer. On one side o f
the grounds rises a great hill, while out beyond
them lie the waters. The entire plant represents
the spirit o f America and the desire o f American
Christians to help the Chinese Republic rid itself
o f the awful scourge o f leprosy. Surely the Man
■

_ _ _____ ^ .____

o f Galilee, when he healed the lepers in his day,
must have had such plants as this in mind when
he said: “ Greater works thnn these shall ye do
because I go to the Father.'’
C A T H O L IC T O L E R A N C E

Our readers will be interested in this letter which
has been sent by Dr. E. P. Alldredge to The Com
monweal, the official organ o f the pope and the
Roman Catholic Church in America. Let it be
borne in mind that the papacy has an official pub
lication in every vcountry o f note and this organ
ters. It is one o f a chain o f such newspapers
throughout the world and it especially appeals to
Protestants for tolerance!
But read this letter and see whnt character of
tolerance it manifests toward Baptists and Protes
tants. We thank Dr. Alldredge for so ably guard
ing the cause o f our people and wish him continued
success in his great work:
“ Mr. Michael Williams, Editor o f The Common
weal, Grand Central Terminal, New York City,
N. Y. Dear Sir: As a subscriber to your maga
zine, I wish to call your attention to an outrage
ous misstatement o f fact in your issue of Novem
ber 7, 1928. The misstatement referred to occurs
on page 12 of said issue, in an article by Victor
Short, and reads as follows:
“ ‘The first large Protestant church to vote
ngninst the idea pf a Roman Catholic for President
was the Southern Baptist Convention, which rep
resents nearly four millions o f people. By a unani
mous record (vote) they warned the Democratic
party against Gov. Alfred E. Smith, on religious
grounds.’
“ There is not even a semblance of truth any
where in this statement. The question or ‘ idea of
a Roman Catholic for President’ was never consid
ered by the Southern Baptist Convention; and the
statement quoted by Mr. Short to this effect is sim.
ply a falsehood out of whole cloth. Then, it is
stated that the Southern Baptist Convention ‘wnrned the Democratic party against Alfred E. Smith
on religious grounds.’
|
“ There are three unmittigated falsehoods in this
statement: The first is that Gov. Alfred E. Smith
was not mentioned in the resolutions adopted by
the convention, nnd these resolutions were drafted
to apply to all wet candidates alike— that is, to
Senator Reed and Governor Ritchie, etc. The third
is, that the warning issued by the Southern Baptist
Convention was not to the Democratic party as
such, but to all political parties alike. Now here
is the actual text o f the resolution by the Southern
Baptist Convention last May:
“ ‘Resolved, That by the adoption o f this report
we enter into a sacred covenant nnd solemn pledge
that we will support for the office o f President, or
for any other office, only such men ns stand for
our present order o f prohibition, for the faithful
nnd efficient enforcement o f all law, and for the
maintenance and support of the constitution of tho
United States in all its parts and with all its
amendments, and that we record our fixed deter
mination to oppose actively the nomination or the
election o f any candidate o f tho opposite type, no
matter by what party put forward nor on what
party platform they may stand.’
“ Now, why did not Victor Short get the actual
text of the resolution o f the Southern Baptist Con
vention? Why does he quote or claim to be quot
ing, the Christian Register? A simple post card
addressed to the slgretary o f the Southern Baptist
Convention, or addressed to any officer or board
of the Southern Baptist Convention, would have
given Victor Short a copy of the actual text o f tho
resolution. If any one wishes to read the whole
report o f the Social Service Commission and in
particular the resolution here referred to, let him
mail twenty cents for postage to Dr. Hight C.
Moore, Secretary o f the Southern Baptist Conven
tion, Nashville, Tenn., and ask him for a copy of
tho 1928 annual o f the Southern Baptist Conven
tion.
“ Meantime, Mr. Short leaves us wondering if he
has quoted the actual text in any one of his socalled ‘documents o f intolerance,’ or whether he
has quoted a second-hand caricature and outright

misrepresentation, as he has done in reference to
the action o f the Southern Baptist Convention last
May.
“ Somewhere in your journal I have seen tho
motto: ‘Get the Facts— Know tho Truth.’ Please
allow me to commend this motto to the editor of
The Commonweal and to Mr. Short, in particular.
“ Yours truly,
"E. P. ALLDREDGE,
“ Secretary Survey, Statistics and Information.’’
Such gross misrepresentation as Dr. Alldrcdge
has pointed out in The Commonweal cannot have
has seemingly been launched for the purpose of
stirring up the Catholics to frenzied efforts to save
their waning cause and to drive Protestants and
Baptists to turn against their own ministers to lis
ten to the beguiling propaganda from Rome. Let
all our readers beware of the seductive wiles-of the
man who is in truth an Anti-Christ!
EL P A S O

Were you ever out in west Texas where the vast
plains stretch out endlessly before your eyes? Did
you ever see El Paso, that beautiful city set in the
midst of great barren stretches like a wonderful
“ emerald isle” ? If you were, you will enjoy these
lines from Miss Roxie Henderson o f Peabody Col
lege, one o f our splendid young Baptist workers:
Lone city, far outpost,
I love you most,
Not when red dawn
Flares its flame on
Low flat roof,
Nor when aloof
In western sky
Your splendid colors lie;
But in the afterglow
“.
When the light breezes blow
In the valley,
And I can sec
Soft mists and shadows fold
Themselves about your bold
Sharp-crested side
As bridegroom with his bride;
When myriad lights nestle and cling
Within your crescent and fling
Their fire across the Rio Grande.
Gay, gorgeous city, far outpost,
With pointed peak and painted sky,
And narrow silver band
O f water slipping by,
s
At evening time I love you most.
You may also enjoy these lines o f hers as they
touch a tender chord in every true Christian heart
L et H er A lo n e

Jesus, how vibrant must have been your voice, how
tender,
When Mary, filled with holy rapture, came to ren
der
Sacrificial gift. Oil o f spikenard, gift so small
For one so loved! Box o f alabaster broken, per
fumes falling over all!
Lord, our alabaster boxes we place at thy dear fee*.
Take them, Jesus, use them, and mako their fra
grance sweet
WHEN THE DAY HAS COME TO SUNSET
B y G. Frank Burns
There is splendor in the heavens
And on sea a tinging light
When the day has come to sunset
And are lowered shades o f night
All o f earth arc constant dreamers,
As the day draws to a close,
And they view earth's wondrous beauties
In the evening’s radiant glows.
Love steps forth, and faith appearing,
Hands are clasped with hope divine—
When the day has come to sunset,
.And God lives in heart o f mine.
Lebanon, Tennessee.
Whatever makes men good Christians, makes
them good citizens.— Daniel Webster.

G R E A T S E R V IC E A T M cK E N Z IE

The McKenzie Banner reports tho
great meetings held in the Baptist
ehurch of tho town on November 4.
This was the day which marked the
beginning of the fourth year of Pas.
tor A. P. Moore. Says tho Banner:
.‘‘The interest and feeling reached
the mountain top during the morning
servico when the old-fashioned hand
shaking was enjoyed as the audience
stood and sang, ‘ Blest Be the Tie
That Binds.’ Eight new members
were received during the day and
many shut-ins were on hnnd to re
joice over the services. The pastor
had asked for a collection o f $100
and the offering was $104.76.”
During the three years 04 mem
hers have been added to the churc ti
membership, the roll now containing
209 names; 1B6 prayer meetings
have been conducted, 342 sermons
preached, and 2,340 pastoral visits
made. The receipts for the church
have been more than $8,200 or a per
capita gift o f $13.49 per year. The
pnstor recommended a more thor
ough organization- of the church and
a more systematic ijnanclal plan, to
gether with the erection of Sunday
school rooms for their building. The
reports showed the auxiliaries of the
church in good condition.
T A B E R N A C L E R E V IV A L

Pastor J. P. McGraw o f the Tab
ernacle Church, Chattanooga, rcorts
a gracious revival which closed
P'
R'ovember 11th. Calvary Church or
North Chattanooga was generous
enough to lend them her pastor, W.
T. McMahan, who did great work for
two weeks. The m\i*ie was'in ch.rgo
of J. H. Elliott of whom Brother Mc
Graw says: "The pastor who secures
his services will be fortunate.”
A N D E R S O N S A Y S LIQ U O R B A T T L E N O T EN D ED
Predict* N ew W « r on A . A . P. A.

William H. Anderson, General Sec
retary of the American Protestant
Alliance o f New York nnd former
General Superintendent of the New
York Anti-Saloon League, sends out
an interview November 7th in which
hp declares: “ Prohibition was neither
established nor even vindicated in
the presidential campaign. It mere
ly won a postponement. It will face
a much more, critical fight in 1932.”
He points out the orrorb which re
sulted in the great landslide during
the past campaign, but declares: “ All
of these factors can he obviated next
time if the wets are wise. An early
attempt at modification is inevitable
unless prohibition can be rescued

issued a statement in which she
calls the recent presidential election
"the answer to the cry for a refer
endum on t the eighteenth amend
m ent” “ THe voters,” she says,
‘‘have declared they want more, not
ess, prohibition, more, not less, en
from the defensive and revitalized forcement o f the eighteenth amend
ment. . . . It was not the tariff nor
and reinforced by the moral ser
ment represented by patriotic Pfot- the farm issue nor prosperity, but
the
mennee o f the return of the old
cstantism.”
saloon which led millions of women
who had never before voted to enst
FRO M L O U IS IA f
their first ballot for Herbert Hoover.
Brother C. B. Hall sends renewal It was the fear of this menace which
from Monrpe. La.^and-Speaks a good,. made hundreds o f thousands~of ~otli^word for Brother C. A. Ladd of Ce er women forsake for the time being
rulean, Ky., whom he characterizes their party allegiance to vote for the
as a “ very useful man in a number man with whom they believe this
o f Tennessee pastorates. He is a amendment to the constitution will
graduate of Bethel College and a be safe.”
Th.M. of tho Southern Seminary.
We need such good men in our state
and suggest him for the considera
tion of our pastorless churches.”
Brother Hall also speaks a good word
for the paper which he says “ is better now than in the eighteen years
1 have been receiving it.” We ap
preciate the good word.
N O RTH E T O W A H LO SES P A S T O R

Pastor S. W. Rutledge o f North
Etowah has resigned in order to ac
cept the call o f the church at Madisonville where he goes Decpmber 1st.
He has been in Etowah for the past
nineteen months, during which time'
127 members have been added to the
church, four young people’s unions
have been organized, a W. M. U. or
ganization perfected and 105 awards
have been issued for training work
done by workers in the church,
The Madisonville saints have just
completed the erection o f a beautiful
building which is modern in every
way. They have some of the finest
workers anywhere to be found, and
they now have a leader with a big
heart, a broad vision and an uncon
querable faith.
S H E L B Y V IL L E C A L L S P A S T O R

W. C. Creasman o f First Church,
Lenoir City, has accepted the call of
First Church, Shelbyvillc, much to
the surprise o f his people in Lenoir
City, as he had just concluded one
o f the most successful revivals with
his church that it has experienced in
several years. He has been with the
Lenoir City church for exactly four
years, during which time he has led
in . many forward-looking programs
and has won a large place in the
hearts o f the people of the church
nnd community. Shelbyville offers
him a larger sphere for work, and
we rejoice that a man o f his talent
and loyalty is to go to the new field.
A N IN T E R E ST IN G A N D M E/kN.
IN G FU L S T A T E M E N T $

Mrs. Henry W. Peabody, chairmnn of the Woman’s National Com
mittee for Lnw Enforcement, has

Building o f the First Baptist Church o f Jerusalem. This structure now
v. houses the primitive Christian work in the city where our Lord died. How
it ought to rejoice our hearts that we can support work in that placet

grateful, and in the light of the tre
mendous vote for tho nvowed friend
o f prohibition in the campaign wo
are sure they are able to realize that
their editor and all their preachers
would have proved traitors to a holy
cause had they remained silent when
issues o f such tremendous moment
were at stake.
The new year is before us. It is
filled with man-clous possibilities and
challenging tasks. The Bantist and
Reflector looks to it for new oppor
tunities o f service, for greater use
fulness, and for more glorious devel
opments in all departments of—our~
state and Southern work.
F R A N K M. W E L L S E X P O S E S C O N 
D IT IO N S IN O L D SO L 
D IE R S ' H O M E

According to a letter in the New
Menace of November 10th, Frank M.
Wells, ex-Confederatc veteran who
is well known in Tennessee, has made
a startling revelation of evil condi
tions which exist in the Old Soldiers’
Home at Sawtillc, Cal. ■In a letter
addressed to Gen. George H. Wood,
president of the Board of Managers
of the Old Soldiers’ Homes, he
charges that he is compelled to pay
for things which are provided by the
government such as 25 cents per
month to the gardener, 25 cents to
the baggage man, and 25 cents per
month to the corporal. He-further
charges that at times the profanity
is almost unbearable. An argument
with a Catholic in the home resulted
in his being reprimanded by the of( Continued on page 16.)
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. Iionary Workers in Jerusalem, the
Miss
Holy City o f the Jews.
S P IR IT O F A. T R U E B R O T H E R

We must give this little word to
the brotherhood, for it is from a man
who loves the Lord’s work better
than he does his personal feelings.
We rejoice every time we get such
a statement. The only thing that
makes us happier is the generous
praise o f the great host o f our read
ers. A Bnptist like him who wrote
these words is the kind of kingdom
builder you can depend on. Hear
what he says:
“ I regret that you have let parti
san politics run away with you and
fill so many pages o f your paper with
political articles to which many of
your readers take exceptions. How
ever, I am renewing my subscription
hoping that you will soon go out of
politics and things will get back nor
mal.”
B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C T O R H A S
GOOD Y E A R

The ■year just closed was a good—
one for us. In spite o f many dis
appointments, especially that of the
failure of the campaign proposed by
the last state convention, we have
forged ahead. Our mailing list has i
steadily grown, our deficit has been
reduced about $1,500 and that, in
spite o f the fact that we have sev
eral budget churches. The interest
of our readers has never been keener.
There have been some subscribers
who have been offended at the policy
Af the paper. But there were such
subscribers when Dr. Folk was edi
tor; and if we could have preserved
the correspondence files of the paper
from twenty-two years ago, we
would have been ablo to duplicate
several letters that have come to us
during the last few weeks. But, on
the whole, our readers have support
ed us. Some who did not agree with
the policy of the paper in the politi
cal campaign were big enough to
realize that they were not infallible,
gave their editor the right to obey
his conscience, and proved their loy
alty to Christ by not allowing their
partisan prejudices to destroy it.
For all such readers we are indeed

!
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

W. D. HUDGINS, Superintendent
Headquarters, Tullahoma, Tenn.

SU N D AY SCHOOL W ORKERS.
Jesse Daniel, W est Tennessee.
Frank Collins, Middle Tennessee.
Frank W ood, East Tennessee.
Miss Zella Mai Collie, Elementary W orker.

'SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

B. Y . P. U. W ORKER.
Miss Roxie Jacobs, Junior and Inter
mediate Leader.

Thursday, November 22, 1928

On Monday night, November. 6.th, we
began a training school. 6ur class
taught by Mr. Collins in "Pupil
Life,’’ with twelve taking the test
and receiving awards. Mr. Oakley
Hackett taught the first division of
the Sunday School Manual with a
class o f eleven, all taking the test
and receiving nwards. We hnvc only
one-fourth time preaching, but hove
maintained a standard school for the
past two and a half years.— R. J.
Bowman, Superintendent. •

B. Y. P. U. NOTES

8. The names o f all departments
with awards received will be print
ed in the Counselor following tho
conference.
9. Departments desiring return of
exhibits must so state. These will
be returned at the expense o f tho
department. A representative from
the church from which the exhibit
is made should be made responsible
for the return of' the exhibit
First and second awards will be
offered for the following:
I. Poster outlines for teaching the
lesson.
------ 2^-Rosters, Honoi^rRoHs and 'Otlref "
suggestivo helps on the Six Point
Record System.
3. Maps used in the teaching of
the lesson.
4. Miscellaneous maps.
6. Service activity posters.
6. Posters showing service activ
ity report for year.
7. Social activity posters.
8. Posters advertising and urging
attendance.
9. Missionary posters.
10. Posters showing class schemes.
II. Posters on morning Preach
ing Service.
12. Miscellaneous posters.
13.
Suggestions for lesson assign
ments.
- 14. Booklets on lessons.
15. Booklets reporting the Sun
dny morning Preaching Service.
16. Booklets on any charactci
studied.
17. Scrap books.
18. Booklets on problems worked
out.
19. Booklets on soul-winning.
20. Class booklets.
21. Miscellaneous booklets.
22. Toys used in service activities
work.
23. Flowers or wall vases made by
pupils, or other decorations for the
department.
24. Sewing used ns gifts.
25t Song scrap books.
26. Bulletin board suggestions.
Intermediate Department,
Baptist Sunday School Board.

Dear Brother Hudgins: I am en
Stewardship diplom as______
2G1 closing for you a sample of the
Total o f all aw ards__________ 15,036 Christmas service, "The Treasure
We are giving most o f our space General conventions during
Chest.” This is not a play, but n
year ____________________
6 service to be used in connection with
this week to. the paper for the re
Conventions
attended______
58
ports o f the convention. Next week
the Christmas thank offering of
60 Southern Baptists. It is designed to
we hope to have an outline of our Census ta k e n ____________ ._
Schools
g
r
a
d
e
d
____________
56
plans and programs for next year
take a whole evening before the
220 whole congregation. To be a real
so our people may consider same in Special services conducted___
Sunday
schools
organized___
9
their planning for the new year.
success, the whole church should co
B. Y. P. U.’s organized_____
49 operate in it, although it should be
Local
conferences
conducted517
The convention just closed accept
initiated by the B. Y. P. U. folks.
ed the report o f our department Associational conferences .
The following suggestions, I think,
h
e
ld
.......................................
261
work for last year, and we are now
should be made to tjte^B. Y. P. U.’s
A
-l
s
c
h
o
o
ls
________________
13
at work on the new year’s record.
when you write them about the serv
82 ice:
If we make this year larger and A -l Unions _.r_____________
A
-l
general
organizations___
4
greater, we must begin now to make
1. That they do not try to get up
1,516
it such. We have some definite con Sunday schools in state_____
any kind o f Christmas play or en
Churches
without
schools___
341
victions o f the .tendencies o f our
tertainment this year, but give all”
State Convention and will watch the Teachers and officers________16,244 their energies to getting up this serv
Enrolled
in
all
schools______
190,928
progress from year to year as these
1,074 ice and making it a success.
develop. We thinjc a few things were B. Y. P, U.’s in state_______
2. That they consult the pastor
Total
en
ro
lle
d
_______________33,128
injected Into this past convention
right away about his plans for the
There
are
a
number
o
f
other
items
that should have been left out, but
. Christmas thank offering and get
we try not tt have much to do with of interest, but we will refrain from his co-operation in putting on the
printing
too
much
o
f
the
detail
report.
the discussions on the floor. We de
service before the whole church.
plore some tendencies, but are pray
3. That they order from you the
We have just had a copy o f “ Let number o f copies needed and begin
ing that these may be .checked be
fore much importance is attached to ters Home,’’ a paper printed in North rehearsing for it not later than De
Brazil. It contains a number o f ar cember 1st.
them. Mtogether this was a great
convention. In most respects it was ticles concerning Dr. Sampey’s work
Our denomination needs the help
in Brazil, and every word is inter o f all its forces now as never before.
the greatest we have ever attended.
esting. We wish we could publish I believe it would be a fine idea for
Our time for the next- several every word of the paper, but it would you to talk over this plan of the
months is mostly taken up already, be too long. We greatly treasure B. Y. P. U.’s helping in the Christ
and still we have many calls for help this paper and trust we may have mas offering with the State Mission
on.
7
all over the state. We are trying to other copies later 56
Secretary, and get him to help you
make our forces cover as much ter
put it over with all the pastors of
The big city-wide training school your state— J. E. Lambdin.
ritory as possible and will be com
pelled to divide them up more than is on this week at Chattanooga. We
heretofore.' It is too costly to send shall make further report o f the RU LES G O V E R N IN G IN T E R M E 
so many paid workers to one church same next week. All department
D IA T E E X H IB IT
for a training school unless more books are being taught, and in addi
people attend. We are trying to fix tion the book on "Growing a Church’’ O f the Southw ide Sunday Sch ool
C o n feren ce
some policies and regulations that re and the little book on “ Sundny
1. All exhibit material must be in
quire certain things o f'*12
4 churches School Officers.’’
3
by 9 o’clock Monday morning pre
wanting training schools and in this
Training schools are being sched ceding the conference.
way make our time and efforts go
uled for the following places in No
2. All awards must be mado be
further.
_______
vember. December and January: hind closed doors before the exhibit
W ork on the Field, 1928
Lockeland;
city-wide, room is opened. Blue ribbons will be
We give below the results o f last Nashville,
placed on the best, red ribbons on
year’s work in figures. These figures Jackson, in connection with Union the
next best.
were not read at the convention, but University; Second Church, Jackson;
3. AH'exhibits must be numbered
we trust that our workers may read First Church, Columbia; Jefferson according tp subject exhibited.
them carefully and thereby under City, Carson-Ncwman College; Hum
4. The' exhibit material will be ar
stand what has been accomplished by boldt; Knoxville, city-wide; Speed ranged according to subject matter.
your Educational Department during . way Terrace, Memphis; Boulevard,
Memphis; Collierville; Trenton; Bol All posters on a specified subject
FINISH IN G
the past year.
will be placed together.
ivar; Elizabethton, and a number of
Regular paid workers on the
5All
material
entered
must
be
V E L O X Quality Prints
field ____________________
6 others.
made by pupils of the department
Special w orkers____________
10
Mrs. Paul Branson writes that she and service activities exhibits must
4c, 5c and 6c each
has already scheduled for next sum-1 consist of those things actually mado
Volunteer workers, S. S. and
B. Y. P. U............ . . ..........
330 mer the following training schools: and used by the department.
— Send one nega
-Rural worker*
_____._____
25 Washburn, Adriel, Avondale, Locust
6. Not more than two posters from
Grove, Narrow Valley, Sunrise, Pow one department on any one subject
Training school regular work
tive
for
sample
of our New
ers ___________________ ___
199 der Springs, and Rutledge. These will be exhibited.
*1
Velox Finish.
promise to be great schools. All o f
Training school rural workers
246
7. The names o f pupils, church and
Total Training schools______
445 these will be put on at the same time state from which exhibit comes must
except Washburn and Rutledge.
Classes taught by all pdid
“ L O L L A R S ”
be placed on the back and NOT on
workers r,__________________
575
the front o f the exhibit. Names may
Box 26 22
Classes taught by volunteer
None Starnes, who is planning the
be placed in full view after the
h elp ers________
262 Union University training schools, award is made.
Birmingham, A la.
has outlined a great schedule o f stud,
Total classes taught by all
workers (not local)______,
837 ies and will have a fine array of
Enrolled in all classes______ 24,347 teachers. This school will come o ff
next January._______
Total hours taught by all paid
workers _________________ 4,926
We are planning the Sunday
D. r . W REN N E, P m l M l
B an k ers
laesvpsratsd A D . IM S
Total hours taught by volun
teer h elp ers_________
3,390 school conventions now and hope our
people will get ready to attend these
Total hours taught by all
O cean Steam ship A g e n cy
t
conventions in great numbers this
workers ________________
8,316 i. time. We have already invited many
W
ran
ne
Bank
Building
P
h
o
n
e
.
8-0194—
8
-8
1
9
8
N igh t. 7-S 8S 1-W
Addresses by all workers____ 1,110
o f our speakers and conference lead
Hobrs, addresses and study
ers.
_______
period*
___
9,436
Our Sunday school at Riddleton
Schools in country churches.
269
Enrolled country classes____ 9.247 closed the most successful year of
S. S. diplomas delivered___
772 its history the first o f October. We
Seals for normal courses___ 5.248 had 13 conversions and additions to
H ow ard Baughm an, M anager
N ashville, Tann.
Total S. S. awards for y e a r .. 6,020 the church from the school. We use
the
entire
graded
lesson
series
and
B. Y. P. U. diplomas_______ 3,304
find them to be the best to build a
B. Y. P. U. se a ls ____ 4,157
Total B. Y. P. U. awards------ 7,401 Sunday school and maintain interest.
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BAPTIST AND RF.FI ECTOR

The Convention
(Continued from page 7.)
T rustees fo r U nion U niversity

TWO YEARS:
ONE YEAR:
T. H. Farmer.
J. L. Crook.
O. C. Barton.
W. W. Jones.
C. P. Jarrell.
I. B. Tigrctt.
J. H. Buchanan.
T. L. Thompson.
F. J. Harrell.
C. L. Bowden.
James A. Clarke.
G. T. Webb.
W. J. Lanier.
Nestor James.
A. V. Patton.
R. E. Guy.
J. A. Thompson.
J. T. Herron. ,Lloyd T. Binford.
0. F. Huckaba.
H. J. Huey.
D. A. Ellis.
D. C. Warren.
R. L. Sanders.
-n
THREE YEARS:
A. R. Dodson.
G. C. Savage.
J. J. Hurt.
L. M. Short.
H. P. Naylor.
Ben Cox.
I. L. Grady.
A. M. Alexander.
Herron Pearson.
J. E. Edenton.
W. Dan Majors.
.
John D. Freeman.
T rustees fo r Nashville H ospital,

Mnrtin S. Roberts, Jr.
J. H. Moore.
H. A. Davis.
John R. Aust.
W. F. Powell.
R. Kelly White.

E. A. Lindsey.
W. C. Bilbro, Sr.
Mrs. C. H. Eastman.
Mrs. A. J. Dyer.
L. S. Ewton.
'
W. M. Gupton.

Trustees fo r Memphis H ospital

A. U. Boone.
0. C. Barton.
D. A. Ellis.
B. F. Jarrell.

TENNESSEE’S:
E. W.
A. E.
J. H.
IL P.
John W. McCall.

Porter.
Jennings.
Wright.
Hurt.

Executive B oard, Tennessee Baptist Convention

TWO YEARS:
ONE YEAR:
D. Edgar Allen.
J. J. Hurt.
J. B. Tallant.
J. L. Dance.
A. F. Mahan.
J. H. Anderson.
J. R. Johnson.
J. W. Inzer.
L. M. Roppr.
D. B. Bowers.
Paul R. Hodge.
D. A. Ellis.
0. D. Fleming.
C. H. Byrn.
F. C. McConnell, Jr.
S. P. White.
A. U. Boone.
L. S. Ewton.
W. R. Pettigrew.
A. W. Duncan.
O. L. Hailev,
W. F. Powell.
A. J. Mitchum.
G. T; Mayo.
R. E. Grimsley.
~B. F. Jarrell.
F. J. Harrell.
O. W. Taylor.
O. C. Barton.
Ben Cox.
Fleetwood Ball.
J. II. Wright.
J. G. Hughes.
James A. C'arke.
C. W. Pope.
J. R. Chiles.
THREE YEARS:
Arthur Fox.
F. G. lavender.
R. Kelley W h iter
G. C. Savage.
J. B. Phillips.
P; W. James.
Harry McNecley.
J. Huey. ■
Mark Harris.
H>-C. Sanders.
J. HT Buchanan.
W. A. Moffitt
T. G. Davis.
R. E. Guy.
S. P. DeVault.
R. J. Bowman.
F. N. Smith.
W. C. Smedlcy.
H istorical S ociety

G. C. Savage.
Fleetwood Ball.
.0- L. Hailey.
---------- .. .
John D. F/ecman.
0. E. Bryan.

W. D. Powell.
R. E. Grimsley.
J ,.H . Grime.
A. L. Dorsey.
R. W. Beckett.

C O N V E N T IO N IT E S

Dr. O. L. Hailey of Nashville, has been connpeted with the Baptist work o f the State for more
than half a century. At one time he was a pastor
in .Knoxville and is now -writing “ The History of
Tennest/’ e Baptists." Past the fourscore ydpr
mark, he is still active, vigorous and straight as a
soldier.
A familiar character at State Baptist meetings
is the Rev. Fleetwood Ball of Lexington. For near
ly a quarter of a century he has been clerk o f the
State Convention and news writer for the Baptist
and Reflector.
He js also a correspondent for
several daily newspapers.
Some one told it on President A. L. Todd: While
in the State Senate he went with a group to inspect
the insane asylum. An inmate approached him and
asked,V“ Who are you?"
“ I am Senator A . l l Todd," came the reply,
whereupon the fellow sneered:

“ Senator! Is that so? Well, you’ll get over
that. I thought when I came here that I was
Napoleon, hut I have learned different.’’
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present and showed their keen interest in the work
o f the body by staying throughout the sessions.

We missed fcol. O. C. Barton this year. He was
Vice-presidents Warren and Hurt presided sev not able to come on account o f illness. For years
he has been a regular attendant at our conventions
eral times during the convention and did it effect
ively and well. Prof. Warren long since made a and his advice has always been sought on matters
affecting our organized life and works. We sin
big place for himself in the hearts of Tennessee
cerely trust that he will soon be out and on the
Baptists, and during his five years’ stay among
us Dr. Hurt has gained a big place in the affections job. We also missed “ John Buck.’’ He is pastor
and^confidence of the brotherhood, especially in o f First Church, Paris.
West Tennessee, where he is best known. Presi-dcntrTodd~had two splendid aides in- t hese breth- — T o Miss Mary Northington fell the unusual honorof reading the report on the W. M. U. before the
convention. It was the first time in the history of
Secretary Fleetwood Ball was on the job every the body that a woman has read that report. Mr3.
minute of the convention. He never seems to tire
R. L. Harris, Mrs. C. D. Creasman and Miss Vic
of the clerical duties which he has performed so toria Logan made splendid short addresses on the
many years. Tennessee Baptists have groWn so work of the W. M. U. family.
accustomed to Kim that we wonder if they fully
appreciate his fidelity and loyalty to their in
- P a stor E. B u tler A b in g to n o f Bartlett Church,
terests.
Memphis, starts the new convention year aright.
The music at' the convention was unusually fine.
Great credit is due to Mrs. Walter Eppes, organist
of First Church, who gave unstintingly of her
talent. Credit is also due Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rutledge o f St. Elmo. He led the'singing much of
the time and she served at the piano. The CarsonNewman Glee Club sang one evening to the great
delight of all, while others rendered vocal softs. *
Of course the congregational singing was fine.
Pastor-host F. F. Brown was about the most
inconspicuous person at the convention. His splen
did aides, C. A. Baker and Mrs. R. L. Harris, with
their co-laborers and Mr. Taylor, educational direc
tor of the church, handled the messengers in an
efficient way. Dr. Brown was present with his
big heart torn between his sorrowing members,
especially the Jackson children, and his desire to
-have part in the convention activities. But we
knew he .was there and his big soul was a silent
influence.
President Todd was much more at home in the
chair than he was two years ago when he first
presided. Once or twice he “ reverted to type"
and moved things after the manner o f Speaker
o f the House, but he has proved an apt pupil in
learning the parliamentary (tactics o f Baptists.
His three years end next year and a new pre
siding officer will take his place.
Tho pastors of Knoxville did their part well.
Mai*y more homes wore prjvideij for messengers
thpn were needed and it was due to the interest tff
the splendid band of pastors. AH their names need
not be mentioned, but they helped make this the
best convention o f several years. “ Doug” Hudgins
is due mucb’ credit for publicity and for handling
insportation for messengers who went by rail.

With a letter filled with encouragement for the
editor, he sends in a list o f twelve new subscrip
tions with cash for the same. One thousand such
friends right now would awake the state and place
the paper, “ on top the world.” We rejoice over
such support and challenge the entire brotherhood
to join tins pastor in it.
Pastor J. G. Rousseau of Pensacola, Fla., sends
us a copy of a letter which he had just received
from the First Methodist Church o f his city. It
carried the news that at their Sunday school service
on Baptist Honor Day they voted to give the o f
fering to our Home Board needs. Seventy-seven
dollars and sixty-eight cents was contributed to this
fund. How fine is that expression o f love and
sympathy! And let it be remembered that Pastor
Rousseau is one o f our most loyal and orthodox
Baptist preachers. We rejoice over such news, and
it gives us heart.
HU Last Serm on was preached November 11th.
Tennessee Baptists will see him leave with deep
regret, for he has labored among them many years
and has built himself a big place in their affec
tions. C. F. Clark o f Cleveland has moved to Ken
tucky, but leaves behind him a host o f loyal friends
and well wishers. He went from Judson Memorial
Church, Nashville, to Cleveland where he has done
a fine Work. The closing service was attended by
friends from all churches in the town, and there
were five professions o f faith with three additions
for baptism. Brother Myers Crittendon, clerk of
the church, says o f the last sermon preached by
Brother Clark: “ He maintained his usual zeal in a
very masterful sermon on ‘The All-Sufficiency of
Christ.’ ”
The editor loses one o f his closest
friends and finest counselors and congratulates the
Kentucky brotherhood on its acquisition.

Oh, Conscience! Conscience! man’s most faithful
Beloved J. Pike Powers was a regular attendant ----- — friend,---------------------------------------------------- ------- ■—
at the convention. Three score and seven, he ir Him canst thou comfort, ease, relieve, defend;
now and not as virile and active as he once was,
But if he will thy friendly checks forego,
but his great soul is the object o f love and almost Thou art, oh! woe for me, his deadliest foe.
of veneration by hosts who know him. It was
— Crabbc.
good to see him again and hear.his voice in bene
dictory prayer. —
Be true to your word and your work and your
friend.— John Boyle Q’ReillyPatriarchs

G.
M. Savage, O. L. Hailey, J. Pike Powers, J. He who is false to present duty breaks a thread
M. Walters, J. H. Snow, J. F. Fagin of Cleveland, in the loom, and will find the flaw when he may
W. D. Powell, I. J. Van Ness and others were have forgotten its cause>—Henry Ward Beecher.
present at the convention, and if one would know
The reward o f one duty is the power to fulfill
their combined ages he would have to multiply
their nuifiber by 70.an-’ then add a number of extra another.— George Eliot.
years. Men are they, venerable because o f their
W hen W ealth B ecom es a C orse
years and experiences. How they have blessed the
1 When it weans us away from God. (Ps. 62:10.)
world during their lives I
When it inspires falsehood. (Acta 5:3.)
When it prompts profiteering. (Prov. ‘22:16.)
A great many pastors were conspicuous at the
When not used to glorify God. (Matt. 25:18, 19.)
convention by their absence. Some we_re kept
When coveted. (Luke 12:15.)
away because of engagements in revival meetings.
When it incites pride.- (Prov. 18:11, 12.)
Others were kept at home because o f illness either
When it causes betrayal o f Christ (Matt. 26;
in their families or in tho homes of their members.
14. 15.)
However, a great number of loyal ministers were
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M ALLORY

and stinginess those who look to us
for information and example?—
Kathleen Mallory.

school for the "neglected street chil
dren. Such crowds as would attend!
She with Chinese workers, had won
derful times teaching these children
scripture verses, hymns and other
valuable lessons. Afterwards, ns n
special privilege, they were invited
to her home and treated to peanuts,
candy and other good things. How
she loved these dear littlo children,
and how they adored her! She de
lighted in doing anything she could
to show them what real Christianity
meant.— Mnry D. Willeford, Chinn.

Toddy I received from Mrs. Lown
W H A T IF I
des a report o f W. M. U. contribuA N D .T O O M U C H !
tiong for the first nine month* nf
HueiT Sut-ting was a well-to-do
At Chattanooga, in May, Dr. Scar , farmer o f the Hoh-tau section of
this “ Ruby” year. Do not let it de
press you, but rather let it be an borough encouraged the women with, South China. His family consisted
urge to you to be told that not $3,- “ If the men go to pieces, the women o f his wife and two small children—
000,000 but only $1,864,872 was re will save the South for Christ.” No a boy and a girl. No ray o f Chris
ported for those nine months. This ble confidence! The very goal of tian light had penetrated his remote
means that if we reach the four-mil- this Ruby Anniversary year, how
iion-dollar goal we must during this ever, challenges to save unto the ut part o f the country; so when he an
remaining quarter give its million termost parts of the earth. Oriental nounced his intention o f taking a
and also the $1,135,128 which we custom necessitates that women bear secondary wife, Mrs. Huen was the
failed to raise in the first three-quar the soul-saving message to millions only one who felt any disapproval,
ters, making $2,135,128 our aim for of. women whose faces arc blank at and her objection was not at all on
this last quarter. It really means mention o f the name Jesus.
moral grounds. His less fortunate
that if we win the victory we must
Much has been done, but the year neighbors thought o f it with some
give nearly four times as much this is gliding by rapidly. Let Exodus envy, as indicative of his growing
fourth quarter as we gave in the pre 36:1-7 stir up our hearts unto serv prosperity.
ceding third quarter. Rejoice that it ice. God had commanded Moses to
There came a day when he board
build a tabernacle.
To the work,
is not forty times!
Four fine opportunities have we Moses called men with God-given ed the passage boat and started o ff
for the reaching o f this fourfold aim': wisdom and all o f those whose hearts on his journey to get wife number
two— little dreaming what a moment
1. Gifts by W. M. U. women and stirred them up unto the work to do ous journey it would prove to be.
young people to Baptist Honor Day it. The offering from the people, to The boat made occasional stops at
Fundv provided a careful record is gether with the daily free-will offer market places along the river for the
ing, made a problem o f “ too much.”
secured o f all such gifts.
taking on or putting o ff of passen
2. Redeeming of pledges and care Moses’ proclamation throughout the gers and cargo. Lptc in the after
camp
o f Israel stopped the gifts:
fully recording all payments by W.
noon
among those -who boarded the
M. U. members to the 1928 S. B. C. “ For the stuff they had was suffi old, slow-moving junk was an ear
cient
for
all
the
work
to
make
it,
Co-operative Program. (Page 32 of
nest-faced man with a sincere ring
and too much.” Ruby Anniversary booklet)
to his voice and pleasant, friendly
And too much! Why cannot the manners. This young preacher soon
3. x Lottie Moon Christmas offering.
4. Gifts by W. M. U. women and women and young people o f tho had a group around- him listening
South
make fo r the Foreign Mission eagerly, as he told the old, story of
young people to S. B. C. thank offer,
ing on or near December 23rd, pro Board a problem o f “ too much?” Jesus, the Savior of lost men. Mr.
vided a careful record is promptly God’s will that souls be saved, man’s Huen’s heart responded from the
secured o f all such gifts. (Page 31 view o f salvation, millions who have first to the gospel message. . Long
never heard His name, and our re after the others had left the group
of RubyAnniversary booklet)
There are really two other ways sponsibility as receivers o f a free sal one bw uuerlre rvnjained. The night
o f securing this remaining ^$2,135,- vation should stir our hearts to a was well nigh spent in earnest con
consecration that will give and give versation. He became so interested
128. They are:
till the board can send ringing that/when the boat arrived at its des
1. Memorials.
“'through the Southland: “ The debts tination the next day be changed his
2. “ A Perfect Ruby” — $1,000.
Many individuals and societies will are paid, all available workers have mind with reference to tho object
delight to memorialize their loved been sent, the place o f the tent has for which he had set out, and instead
ones or leaders if this channel for been enlarged, the cords have been decided to follow Mr. Tso, tho
so doing is appealingly presented to lengthened, and the stakes strength preacher, to Canton, to learn more
them. (See page 30 o f Ruby Anni ened. Pray again that hearts may o f The Way.
versary booklet) Likewise is it true be stirred up to comp unto the work
He was taken to the Baptist Mis
that the “ perfect ruby’ gift arrests to do it, fo r the gifts are more than sion Compound in Canton and there
L. B. Olive, China.
the attention of many. Perhaps a enough?”— Mrs._______
met Dr. Graves and many Chinese
V U .
Icter or a visit from you will per
Christians. After spending n week
suade some woman to make such a R E C O L L E C T IO N S O F M ISS MOON or so in Bible study, prayer and per
A S I K N E W HER
gift, it being her privilege to have
sonal interviews with them, he re
it as a memorial if she so desires.
More than twenty-five years ago turned to his distant home with a
Certainly also it will help if the when I first ctome to China it was large quantity o f Christian literature
“ Ruby Club” idea is stressed. (Page my privilege to have a room in Miss — a new creature in Christ Jesusl Ho
Moon’s home where I began the boldly announced his change o f heart
28 o f Ruby Anniversary booklet.)
Words fail me to express my study o f the Chinese language.
and began at once the work o f re
yearning fo r us to give as we never
From the very first I was so im form. All went well until ho began
gave before to our Lottie Moon pressed with her as being a tireless to throw away the idols from his
Christmas offering. Today I learned worker. In those days she spent home. His wife raised a storm of
that from May Is to November 1st much o f her time in visiting in city protest; until he asked her. with a
Southern Baptists gave to foreign homes, for she was rather too old to twinkle in his eyes, if she would'pre
missions only $340,241, which is undertake long, tfrduous country fe r to have Rim. give up his-new re
$36,504 less than_they_ gave during trips as -had- been- done- for nearly all" ligion and go and get that other
“the ecrresponding six months o f the years o f her missionary life. woman. She raised no further ob
1927. Oh, that our Lottie Moon During these city visits Miss Moon jection! Subsequently she and all
Christmas offering may mightily help had rare opportunities to tell the gos. the rest of his family were convert
to "redeem the times!” To this de pel message to all in these homes. ed and eventually so many of his
sired end please encourage the Wom Women and children alike were friends and neighbors became Chris
en’s Missionary Societies and the taught to know the true God and tians that a church was organized in,
leaders o f the W. M. U. young peo Christ as their Savior. One can nev. that locality.
ple’s organizations to purchase and cr know just how many lives she
As the years have ripened into dec
faithfully use copies o f the week’s touched and helped to know the “ bet ades, successive generations have
booklet, "Waiting.” The price is 2ij ter way” during her long years of risen 1° rail Huen Sut-ting blessed.
cents, from Baptist Foreign Mission useful service. Many, who l arc com He has long since passed to his re
ing into the churches during these ward. Now I introduce you to one
Board, Richmond, Va.
Do I hear my heart or yours recent years, can trace their first o f his grnndehildren. Huen Wai-ling
“ tightening” against these addition-';!.- knowledge o f a Savior’s love and was born in that same Hoh-tau vil
I appeals? In my struggle to res power to save to Miss Moon’s faith lage, but was sent by her Christian
s.
pond to the uttermost, I was help ful teaching.
parents to Canton at the age of nineThe poor ana friendless were al years to be educated in Pooi To Bap
ed by reading in the daily papers
that “ tall steel buildings exert a pro ways great objects o f hor sympathy tist Academy. Here she early made
tective influence on the surrounding and care. So many o f these unfortu. a public profession of her faith in
structures against lightning Btroke. nates in . China have nothing left to the Lord Jesus Christ and was bap
The radius o f this protected area ex them but starvation or suicide.- In tized when she became eleven. After
tends from the base o f the building the case o f many she not only help graduation, she was given an oppor
a distance o f two to four times the ed to supply their needs, but would tunity for post-graduate study in
height o f the building, depending take them to her home, and while Peking, the far-away northern capi
upon the altitude o f the storm they were being cared fo r she also tal 1,800 miles from her southern
cloud.” You and I have been lifted brought joy and hope into their lives home. The several years o f ad
vanced work in a woman’s collego
lip into leadership. Will we in turn by leading them to Christ
In those days o f long ago Miss there further fitted her for her life
protect from the deadening stroke o f
indifference, ignorance, selfishness, Moon had an afternoon Sabbath work.

S

Thursday, November 22, 1928
At tho call o f her Alma Mater she
returned to Canton to become dean
of Pooi To Academy, and for four
years now has been Miss Mary C.
Alexander’s
efficient
"right-hand
man," and a power for good among
the two hundred and seventy-odd
young women students in that school.
Pooi To drnws its patronage not only
from nil parts o f these two southern
provinces^ (tho "Leung Kwong” ),
with their combined population ot
forty millions, but from other prov
inces o f China and other countries to
which the Cantonese have emigrated.
___ Though a __ Christian.-.for^- many
years, last August through the meet
ings conducted in Canton by Mr. Lelnnd Wang, a Chinese evangelist who
is on fire with zeal, Miss Huen was
given a new vision of Christ and was
thereby led to lay all her powers at
His feet. It was like the dear Mas
ter to meet this deeper consecration
with n new call for service; at the
Inst annual meeting she was elected
president o f the South China -Wom
an’s Missionary Union.
She was in our home yesterday to
confer about the work (you- will see
her name signed this year ta the an;
nual letter o f greeting sent from
South China to your W. M. U .); and
when, in tho course o f our conversa
tion, we spoko o f the unevangelized
parts of China and especially of Yun.
nan which is sometimes called “ the
dark province” of dark China), she
snid, with n light in her eyes aod a
deep-yearning in her voice: “ I would
like to go ns a missionary to work
in n place like that.”
“ May your Father guide you,” I
said; “ I shall be praying for you.”
Aren’t we glad, you and I, that
the young preacher, Mr. Tso, on that
journey o f long ago, did not plead
weariness or anything else as an ex
cuse and so fail to witness for his
Lord to the little group o f his fellow
passengers? Just think how differ
ent might have been the history of a
whole family!— a whole community:
— and tho end is not yet!
The obvious lesson is: "Preach the
word; be instant in season, out of
season.”—-Mrs. John Lake, Canton,
China.
W H A T IS Y O U R A N S W E R T O THE
C R Y FRO M P A L E S T IN E ?’

When it is said that "Fools rush in
where angels fear to tread,” it is
meant, I suppose, that angels have
sense enough to see when even thoir
goodness is not enough to save a sit
uation. Accordingly, we are in seri
ous danger o f showing that we lack
ed much of angelic wisdom when we
undertook our mission work in Pales
tine and Syria.
When Dr. and Mrs. Pearson had
to return to America five years ugo,
only one missionary couple was left
for all our field. Then Mrs. Watts
and I were supposed to do the lan
guage work of beginners, to study
situations and opportunities, and to
hnvc general supervision o f all the
work, which included during this
time-two land purchases (hard and
tedious jaj>s in Palestine), two build
ing propositions, etc. And we were
trying to establish a new Jewish
work. Yet four and a half years
were allowed to pass without the
Pearson’s places being filled. A year
ago we asked for another oouplu
with all the urgency wo could mus
ter, because wo knew our health^
might not give us as much as one
more year on the field. During this
year we huve had to come home for
rest. And not yet is there another
missionary couple on the field.
From the beginning of this year
we have had the help of Miss Clor
in the Jewish work. But she comes
from within the ranks o f the North
ern Convention, with assurance of
support by friends, through circum
stances far outside o f our plans.
Other things being os they are, our
Jewish work would have collapsed by
now if Miss Clor was not helping.
Our native evangelist has been
changed. And we have no trained
men to start with there. Without
some missionary supervision this
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work could not go on. What if wc
did not have Miss Clor? What if
this situation had developed a year
ago? What if wc were dependent
rijrht now upon the help our own
plans have provided?
Inasmuch as Mrs. Watts and I
were led to put our efforts into Jew
ish work, there were no missionaries
to (rive themselves to the , Arabic
work. Wc havo done what wc oould
to keep in touch with it, but it needs
far, far more. Nearly four years
ago our evangelist in Jerusalem hnd
to drop out of the work, and all
Arabic .work-in Jerusalem waa stop
ped at that "time. Wo planned to
enlarge and strengthen our work in
Galilee as soon as his place should be
filled, but the vacancy is still there.
About three years ago all our work
in Rachaya, Syria, tho largest station
we had, was knocked out of our pro
gram by the destruction o f Rachaya
during the French-Druse war. The
fact that such circumstances knocked
it out was all that saved us from cuting it out the next year, because of
greatly reduced budget.
Sincp^hcn wc hove undertaken the
support o f Rev. S. M. Jureidini, at
Beirut. But he and Brother S. Mosa
have been our only two native pas
tors left to bear the burden o f the
Arabic work. And both of them ad
vanced. irt years! Wo have known
that a wise foresight required the ad
dition and preparation of more and
younger workers against tho day of
their dropping out. At the end of
last August Brother Mosa was struck
with pneumonia and did drop ou t
And wo have no one ready' to take
his place, nor a missionary on the
field to help care for the work in
Nazareth.
Only the presence of Brother Jurcidini saves the situation for us for
the present. And he is not with us
by reason o f our own planning and
wisdom. He has been working with
us only since the beginning o f this
year, and was brought by circum
stances beyond our control. More
over, he cannot be with us nlways.
What if he were to be taken tomor
row? What if ho broke under the
burden of today?
Has God planned all these things
so? What would he have us see?
Would he have us know that our
preparations have fallen far short of
wisdom? Would he have us acknowl
edge that wo were foolish in assum
ing that we are able to do a credit-able, worthy, and eventually success
ful work in Palestine and Syria? Or
would he have us to make adequate
preparation, immediately and posi
tively, while he yet holds open the
marvelous opportunity?— J. Wash
Watts.
_______
.
DROPPING IN ON A FEW ARGENTINE FRIENDS
Buenos Aires has been completely
transformed during the past thirty)
ydars. It was then that we first
knew it. It was a great city, ’tis
true, with a population of some 750,000, but it still retained many of
the characteristics o f Colonial times.
Horse-cars with jingling bells or blar
ing trumpets wended their weary
w a y through narrow, old-world
streets. The skyline was still un
broken by masonry. Tho port, then
in construction, had not yet entered
by way o f the great !ocean liners.
Old things were ju st' beginning to
pass away. A new era had begun to
dawn. Now it is in the heyday of
modernization. The population has
reached 2,000,000. We have'one of
the finest systems o f electric street
cars in the world and even a line, of
underground cars which is a fore
runner o f a network that is to bo
developed in the immediate future.
Vessels o f all nations lieiin the mod
em harbor. Splendid ripacious ave
nues are being opened and skyscrap
ers rear proudly their towering heads
over the fast disappearing ar\d hum
ble relics of bygone days.
I vunt you, however, to come with
me to the southwest section of the
city But a few years ago it was the
jumping o ff place. • On jumping o ff
oni landed among brick kilns and
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clover. Now it is one of the most starting a building fund. His people
knew the gospel in Italy. He was
progressive districts of the capital.
Some sixteen years ago Brother Eld converted here among the Method
er opened a little mission in a va ists. Finally he joined our church,
cant store. In a few months it fell having been convinced o f the truth
o f our position with regard to bap
to my lot to take over this station.
tism and church polity. He is now
It really appeared to be a most un a deacon, the superintendent o f one
promising proposition. Tho audience o f our out-station Sunday schools,
was principally composed o f rowdy and a lay preacher o f no mean mer
youths who, if they came to mock, its. He, too, is prospering in his bus
showed little disposition to remain to iness and is honoring the Lord with
prny. We kept1'plodding on. Lots his substance as a faithful steward.
o f plodding must be done in these
But there are many others whom
fields. Then, ono by one, some seek you would all like to know. I do
ing souls were led to Christ. An- “Wish you could meet them. “ TheyJrd
Irews started out in search o f Pe all fine people.
Our hearts, how
ters. Tho work grew. A church ever, are full o f gratitude to God for
ever so tiny was organized. In Latin the rising generation. These mag
lands wc learn not to despise “ the nificent young people who are be
day of small things." As our audi ginning life in company with Christ,
ences increased, wo were forced to who are to assume tho direction of
move to other premises. Then wo the work in these" lands, and who
had to stare the impossible in the may be permitted to carry the lights
face. Absurdly high rents made fur.
o f truth into some o f the great un-,
ther mioves out of the question. Wo touched
and unenlightened regions'
needed a building, but we were too
few and too poor to even entertain o f this continent.— R. M. Logan.
tho idea of building. Then our noble
people at the home base came to our
aid. Thnnks to their generosity, we
b w
g o k
wore able to secure n lot and erect
on it a church home that docs credit
to our cause and furnishes us with
a plant in which to work. How
many members have we? One al
most dreads to answer such a ques
tion when the asker is accustomed When Bolton Braved the King. By
William E. Barton. Published by
to think in terms o f thousands. South
W. A. Wilde Co., Boston, Mass. $1.
of the line we are more used to
A historical story which will do
scores. Judging by our standards,
wc havo a large church as we havo much to help the readers understand
125 members. But these 125 mem the life and problems of our ances
bers are a host. Know some o f them, tors who faced the English govern
if you will. About three years ago ment in their demands fo r the rights
I was able to secure the help o f one of representation in the lawmaking
o f our most promising young native body of the mother country. The
pastors. I have backed into the story is laid in old Boston and pre
shade. This is now the pastor of our sents an apprentice lad entering Bos
church, Senor Carlos de la Torre. ton during the stirring days preced
He came into touch with gospel in ing the Revolutionary War. Various
fluences some twenty-five years ago, incidents are recorded which culmi
when he wns a tiny little fellow, in nate in the “ Boston Tea Party.” The
our little Sunday school in the town fine spirit o f the settlers, the ugliness
o f Gualeguaychu, in the province of o f the English governors, the shrewd
Eentro Rios. Later he came into plans made in order to offset the
touch with men like Varetto and English, the hatred o f the colonists
Hosford. He developed into a studi for the German king who sat on the
ous, serious, consecrated young man. English throne and other historical
Finally he entered the ministry. He facts are woven into, the story. A
has n wonderful mind, was able to pretty youthful romance runs along
take the full five years’ college work with the rest and adds interest.
in the brief space of two years, act
ing most efficiently during the same The Pioneer B oys o f Kansas. By
Harrison Adams. Published by L.
time as pastor o f the church and di
C. Page & Co., 53 Beacon Street,
rector o f our boys’ school. Four
Boston, Mass. $1.65.
years ago, when our River Plate Con
vention wanted to send a messenger
This is another of the Pioneer
to the World Congress in Stockholm, Boys series by this author, and it is
he Was honored in this capacity. This up to the usual standard. Clean, in
gave him an opportunity o f visiting teresting, thrilling and informing. A
some nine different countries, and • pioneer home in Kansas is the scene
this has widened his vision. He o f tho story. Two boys play the
speaks Spanish, English, French, and roles o f heroes. They seek to save
gets along pretty well in German. their chickens from air raids, from
Well, this may seem boastfu), but I bob cats, to store up their winter
can tell you we are mighty proud of food, to protect their growing crops
. our pastor. Happily his spiritual and to garner them .when ripe and
graces and full consecration to Christ to do a little hunting and trapping
keep him humble. Remember his on the side. The climax o f the story
name, with God’s blessings. You will comes when tho boys go out to lay
in a supply o f buffalo meat for their
hear more o f him some day.
And now let me introduce you to winter.' They meet up with a great
Senor F. Marrone. He is the superin old wolf, run into the burrows of.
tendent of our Sunday school, a dea prairie dogs and come near killing a
con and a' preacher. He came into horse, find the buffalo and finally
touch with the gospel thirteen or encounter a tribe •of Indians whoso
fourteen years ago, when we were friendship they win by saving the
still in' the little rented hall. He was chief from an infuriated buffalo bull.
u simple fellow and worked at a very The story is good redding for young
humble trade. On his conversion he people and adults will not find it un
began to f«ftl the urge of higher interesting.
aspirations and nobler ambitions. We
encouraged him to study and helped S e c r e t s Inside. By M. M. Dancy Mc
Clendon. Published by L. C. Pago
him some in our seminary. Now ho
' & Co., Boston, Mass. $1.75.
occupies a fine position in one o f tho
most important British houses in the
An intricately worked out story of
city, has a lovely home of his own, two girls whose father had left them
drives a nice car and . . . keeps his in the care of two grandmothers and
head. Not only is he one o f the col whose lives for several years had
umns in our church, but he also takes been lived in separate places. Tho
active part in all the activities o f our father on account o f misfortunes,
denomination. He is the president had changed his name to Captain
of our local mission board. He is a Rolfe and was living on an old
bright, genial, lovable Christian man. stranded barge near Houston, Texas.
I am sure you would all enjoy im His brother and sister lived in Hous
mensely knowing him more inti ton and spdnt their summers on the
mately.
coast near the barge, but did not
Now meet Senor Monti. It was he know him. Finally the two old la
who enthused us with the idea o f dies died, and not knowing o f the

N

B

^

whereabouts of the father o f the
girls, sent them to Houston to live
with their uncle. Strangely, they
found themselves on the same train,
but one grandmother had changed
the name o f her child, so the sisters
did not know each other. Slips and
accidents resulted in all kinds o f '
strange incidents. Two silver lock
ets play their parts in the story and
give tho title to the book, for insido
one locket was a paper which fur
nished the clue which resulted in the
reunion o f the families and. great
riches for one of the girls. It is a
clean, thrilling story for girls and
boys.
B o y Riders o f the Rockies. By Frank

H!

Chelley. Published by W. A.
Wilde Co., Boston, Mass. $2.
This is a beautiful volume neatly
bound and illustrated. It gives the
story of life in a boys’ camp in the
Rocky Mountains during a summer
vacation. In it the boys learn o f the
life o f the wild, discover many won
derful scenes and hear stories o f the
Indians and-of the life that once ex
isted iivtho mountainous sections of
our mmon. The care o f horses, in
structions in camp life, interesting
stories are told the boys o f experiefices o f other campers in days
ngone. They learn about the fo r
ests and their care, discover the dev
astating effects o f forest fires, and
in many other ways come to know
life in the open and to appreciate
the great treasuies nature has pre
pared for us. Boy Scouts especially
will find the book interesting.
Peloubet’a Select Note* on the Inter
national Sunday School Le»on>.
By Amos R. Wells. Published by
W. A. Wilde Co., Boston, Mass. $2.
This noted commentary on the In
ternational Sunday School Lessons
needs little introduction to our Sun
day school teachers and other stu
dents o f them. The volume comes
in the usual binding arjgl is brimful
o f valuable information for the
teacher. A new feature of the vol
ume is the list o f test questions at
the close of each chapter. These in
dicate the principal points of the les
son and enable the teacher to get a
better grasp on the lessons as a
whole. The introduction contains
some very fine practical suggestions
for teachers and an earnest appeal
fo r them to “ defend the faith" of
Christianity. The volume is well il
lustrated and contains several beau
tiful color pages which add attrac
tiveness to it and enliven the studies.
Every teacher should have a copy of
this book even though he may have
many other lesson helps. It may be
had from the Baptist Sunday School
Board, Nashville, Tenn.
A

Wakening World. By Stanley
High. Published by the Abingdon
Press, 150 Fifth Ave., New York
City. $ l i n cloth, $0,60 in paper.
This volume deals with tho mis
sionary task of the present day
and lays bare some o f the flagrant
errors in our work on the foreign
mission field. Of course the Baptist
reader will want to remember that
the author has studied the field pri
marily from the Methodist Viewpoint,
but he has disclosed wrong practices
everywhere. For instance, he points
out the superior air of some mission
aries which tends to repel the na
tives. Ono reason for the success of
mission work in Africa, he points
out, "is that the missionary enter
prise there has never been under the
spell o f vast investments." He de
clares that financial support for tho
missionary enterprise is needed now
as never before and shows how the
natives need our missionaries to lead
them. Of course he decries the pres
ence of various evangelical bodies on
the foreign fields and shows partial
ity for the union movement on the
foreign fields. He does not believe
that Christianity would now die out
even i f all western support were
withdrawn, but claims that this is
sorely needed in order that a larger
(Continued on page 16.)
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A M O N G TH E BRETHREN
2B
B y T H E E D IT O R
Catholic, went 6 to 1 this time for
Word tomes from Dr. Sampey that Smith.
g JkR—
there is still.little hope for Dr. Mul
W A N T E D FO R L A D Y
lins’ reocvery.
P osition in Church .
—B a n C ollege litera ry and o ra to ry gra d 
Librarian E. F. Haight o f the Bi
ble Institute asks that clerks o f all uate, and L ou isville T rain in g Sch ool
associations please send hhn immedi studies. Has w orked in M ountain
ately a copy of the minutes'*^ their Sch ools as teacher. E xp erien ced in
last associations! meeting; H& ad- book k eep in g and was Y . W . C. A . e x 
dress is E. F. Haight, 1220 Washihfev ecu tive fo r three years du rin g the
ton Avenue, New Orleans, La. We£>World War. Best of referen ces.
_trust
.. our___
!
-i i ’ —in
i___ i aAddress,
j j ____ M ix J. C., in ca re o f the
association
clerks
will heed
Baptist en d R eflector.— A dv.
the request.
—

b

a

r—

Already answers are coming to the
request for information about how
to have a good prayer meeting. O.
C. Cooper o f Farmerville, La., sends
in a fine list o f suggestions telling
how he started with no mid-week
service and now has an average at
tendance o f 100. Let others send in'
their contributions.
Woodland Park Church o f Chat
tanooga reports gifts on Baptist
Honor Day of a dollar per member.
Fastor E. G. Epjerson is happy over
the fine showing o f this suburban
church.

\

—

b a r

—

What ahout the weather now?
The editor secured a ripe tomato o ff
n vine in his garden on the morn
ing of November 17th. And as he
writes this that day, he sits with open
windows and no heat! \
— B A R—

The Arkansas Convention meets
this week with Beech Street Church,
Texarkana. Ben L. Bridges o f Par-

agould is the preacher o f the annual
sermon.
—B AR—
The brotherhood will grieve with
Calvin Gregory of Pleasant Shade
over the death o f his wife which "oc
curred November 8th. She was n
gentlewoman of youthful years and
consecrated heart. Her death came
at the cost o f giving a little life to
the world, and the tiny tot followed
her into the spirit world within a
few days.
— B AR

IL A. Mirris o f Anno, 111., has ac
cepted the call o f a Mississippi
church. His going from Illinois is
counted a decided loss, as he has
worked with them for many years.
—BAR—
If you do not rend the biography
o f Dr. George W. McDaniel, written
by his wife and published by the Sun
day School Board, you will miss a
rare treat.
— B A R—

The Baptist laymen o f South
Pittsburg met last Friday night for
the purpose o f arousing and promot
ing interest in the church work.
Paul R. Hodge is the able and long
time pastor of this church.

Elm Street: D. W. Lindsay. God’s
Mingled Providence: The Prodigal’s
Foolish Start in Life. SS 152, BY
PU 20.
Central Fountain City: Leland W.
Smith. The Law o f Restitution; Two
Methods o f Soul Winning. SS 259.
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
Rev. W. A. Carroll, Love’s Mile; A
Little Lad. SS 288, BYPU 86.
Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere.
Blockade to Hell; Hell in the Light
of Science and the Bible, Evangelist
Crume. SS 1,136, BYPU 238.
McCalla Avenue: A. N. Hollis. Vic.
tory, SS 239, BYPU 83, by letter 1.
• C H A TT A N O O G A PASTORS

First: John W. Inzer, D.D.- By the
Mercies of God; Prospects of Peace
in Europe Today. SS 1,130, BYPU
85, for baptism 1.
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips. In
troduction Into the Christian Life;
WhBt Is the Meaning o f Death? SS
602, additions 4.
Woodland Park: Walter Lee Head.
The Upper and Nether Springs; Man
Power in the Kingdom. SS 218, BY
PU 57, by letter 1, baptized 17.
N A S H V IL L E P A S T O R S

P A STO R S’ CONFERENCES
S32

— B a R—

W an ted— $6,SOO to pa y balance
cam paign e ip e n ie A nti-Sm ith C em o cra tic Cam paign C om m ittee. Make
ch eck payable to T reasu rer, A n tiSm ith D em ocrats, B ox 674, R ich,
m ond, V a.— A dv.
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Judson: R. E. Grimsley. A Good
Citizen; Beyond the River. SS 492.
By letter 3.
Tabernacle: L. P. Royer. Life’s
Boomerangs; Why Few Are Chosen.
F’ or baptism 2, by letter 7.
Immanuel; Powhatan W. James.
Turning Tragedy into Triumph; The
Old Rugged Cross.
'
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive. Ded
icated Homes; The Best News Any
'''Person Ever Heard. SS 388, BYPU
134, by letter 3.
Eastland: John A. Wray. The
Greatest Thing in L ife; A Blind
Man’s Faith. SS 448.
Belmont Heights: R. Kelly White.
The E ffect o f Sin on Love; The
Great Decision After the War. SS
458, BYPU 139, for baptism 2, by
letter 5.
Calvary: W. H. Vaughan. If There
Be a God, Follow Him; Through the
Blood of the Lamb. SS 186, BYPUS
37.
Grace: L. S. Ewton. A Cloud of
Witnesses; Repentance. SS 476, for
baptism 3, baptized 3.
Grandview: Jos. R. Kyzar. What
Peace Means; The Jury Renders a
Verdict. SS 239, BYPU 61, by let
ter 1.

speakable, pastor. SS 417, BYPU
108, by baptism 3.
Beaver Dam: J. F. Wolfenbarger.
Turning Away from the Evil; Honest
with God. SS 80, BYPU 40.
—B AH—
Pleasant Hill: A. B. Johnson. The
Editor Pitt of the Religious Her
Gospel; Romance o f Christian Life.
ald fittingly mentions the fact that
SS 144, BYPU 55.
the Rechabites o f Old Testament
Ball Camp: G- X. Hinton. The
days were the first prohibitionists,
Body and Blood o f Christ; A Mes
and calls attention to the new order
sage o f Warning. SS 88.
fighting against prohibition which
Euclid Avenue: W. A. Carroll.
may be called “ Raskobites.”
— B A R—
Rev. H. F\ Templeton, The Ark a
G. H. Morrison o f Wellington
Type o f Christ SS 328.
Church, Glasgow, Scotland, died Oc
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. Christ
tober 15th. A great preacher and
Watching You; Religious Census. By
writer he was.
letter 2.
—B AR—
Island Home. Charles E. Wauford.
"Our Christian schools are to be
Arise, Shine; Three Interesting Men.
looked to for a supply of great men
SS 314.
who will be the leaders o f secular
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. Peace
as well as of religious affairs.” —
and Good Will; Hear Ye Him. SS
Word and Way.
700, BYPU 139, by letter 1.
Deadcrick Ave.: Samuel P. White.
J. W. Gillon o f Oklahoma is with
The Church with a Shepherd Heart;
H. Boyce Taylor and First Church,
What Must I Do to Be Saved? By
Murray, Ky., in a meeting which be
OTH ER PASTORS
baptism >38, by letter 4.
gan last Sunday.
First: F. F. Brown: Baptist Honor
Sevierville: J. H. Sharp. Baptist
-B A R —
Bay, two-minute speeches by mem Honor; Baptism. SS 323, by bap
The beautiful new dormitory of
M EM PH IS P A S T O R S
bers o f the congregation; Spiritual tism 9, by letter 1. Baptized 5 for
Dodd College, Shreveport, La., was
National Ave.: Frank H. Stamps. Values That Come Out of the World
brother Bailey at Milligan Grove.
formally opened November 9th. It
South Harriman: G. T. King.
is modern in every detail and will In the Beginning God; The God-Man War. SS 1,082, by letter 2.
Washington Pike: R. E. George.
Maintaining Baptist Honor; Where
Jesus Christ. SS 82, BYPU 37.
provide for 75 students.
— B a R—
Prescott Memorial: James H. Oak My Record Will Be There; Ruling of Will You Spend Eternity. By let
E.
Floyd Olive has just returnedley. SS 335, BYPU 118, by letter 6. Divine Providence, by Rev. Nick ter 2.
from a real revival meeting with
LaBelle: E. P. Baker. Did the Warren. SS 125, BYPU 62.
Mascot: Clyde Burke. A Real Man
Spring Hill Avenue Church o f Mo Armistice End War? It Is Finished.
Central, Bearden : ‘C. L. Hammond. in the Time of Need; Life or Death,
bile, Ala., where J. B. 'Jackson is SS 507, BYPU 176, baptized 2, by - The Gift and Power o f the Holy Which? SS 161, BYPU 63.
bishop. There were 25 additions, 20 letter 1.
Spirit; God Is Love. SS 236, by
for baptism, and the entire church
Longview Heights: L. E. Brown. baptism 5, by letter 1.
“ Yes,” said the bald man to the
was revived. Brother Olive knows Profit and Loss;-Seventh Word from
Calvary: John T. Prcvol. Christ farmer with the conspicuous hair,
how to make churches stronger and the Cross. SS 60, by letter 1.
at Church; Conversion of a Good “ you enn’t have hair and brains, too.”
pastors more secure in the affection
Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. How Soldier. SS 164, BYPU 58, by bap
‘ ‘Well,’ ’ said the farmer, “ it ain’t
o f their people.
We Should Live; Christian Assur tism 7. hy letter 1.
no good thatching empty barns."
— B A R—
ance. SS 187, BYPU 114.
"■ Ullin Leavell of Nashville preach
Hollywood: J. R- Burke. David
ed for the McMinnville saints on the and Goliath; The Pharisee and tho
11th. He reports a great time with Publican. SS 234, BYPU 115, bap
G ift S election M a d e E a sy
them and splendid inte^st in all de tiz e d 1.
partments of their work.
By Our
Brunswick: W. H. Haste. “ C. S.
— B A R—
A cablegram from Dr. George Carnes” ; Faith. SS 31.
Boulevard:
J. H. Wright. SS
Leavell from Yokohama, .'Japan,
states that he and family had arriv 276, for baptism 1, baptizer 3, by
letter
2
B ooks—R eligious T h ou g h t, Fiction,
ed there safely. The cable was dat
Yale: W. L. Smith. Stewardship
Stories, Poem s, Special Series, Grad
ed November 15th. We rejoice over o f Life; The Man Who Loses His
their safe voyage and wish for them
ed Children’ s, Specials, G ift
a glorious reception at Wuchow, Past. SS 102. •
Suggestions
China, whither they have gone to
K N O X V IL L E P A S T O R S
work in the hospital.
Broadway: Dr. Byron Smith. The
* —BAR—
L E T IT SE R V E Y O U
First Church, Minden, La., gave Finest o f the Fine Arts; The Heart
----------- U h T h is r n s - C s s r C « » n a -----------$3,000 on Baptist Honor Day. The o f Stone. SS 756, BYPU 60, by
Namt _
amount included $1,000 given by a baptism 1.
Oakwood; J. W. Wood. Preach
Methodist layman. How fine that is!
AddrtiS
_
— B A H—
ing by Brother Bales, The Lady Bar
Editor Tinnin, in the Baptist Mes ber. SS 404, by baptism 4, by let
"5 3
sage, reports that one district in ter 6.
Louisiana, nominally Republican by
South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
BAPTIST SU N D AY SCHOOL BOARD
a big majority but overwhelmingly Job, Rev, Dewey Jackson; Joy Unl i t Elgh.h Ave., N.
Nashville. Term
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
NOVEMBER 11, 1928
Nashville, First _______________1484
Knoxville, Bell A ven u e________ 1136
Chattanooga, First ___________ 1130
Knoxville, F ir s t _______________ 1082
Knoxville, B roadw ay___________755
Knoxville, Fifth A v e n u e ______ 700
Jackson, F irst_____________ ____ 654
Memphis, Union A ven u e______ 612
Chattanooga, Highland Park___602
W est Ja ck son _________________ 537
Nemphis, LaBelle _____________ 507
Nashville, J u d son _______________492
Johnson City, Central__________489
Nashville, Grace________________ 476
Nashville, Belmont Heights____458
Nashville, E astland____________ 448
Erwin, F ir s t __________________ 421
South K n oxville______________ 417
Nashville, E dgefield____________ 410
Knoxville, Oakw ood____________ 404
Clarksville ___________________ 396
Nashville, Park A ven u e_________ 388
Memphis, Prescott Memorial___335
Knoxville, Euclid A v e n u e _____ 328
Sevierville____________________ 323
Knoxville Island H o m e _______ 311
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Husband: ‘‘Oh, the same as you
would yourself.”
>*
W ife: “ You wretch! I have al
ways suspected i t " — Phoenix Mutual
Field.
S u p p ressed

G e n e r o u i!

“ Yes, Willie,” a man said to his
little son, “ you kept your promise
to run all the errands without growl
ing last month, and so I’ m going to
keep^ my promise and reward you/ '
tic man took out a $5 gold piece
and n silver dollar.
“ Now, Willie boy,” he said, for he
was a great bluffer, “ which o f these
nice coins will you have?”
“ I won’t be selfish, papa,” said
Willie, who was a chip o ff the old
block, “ I’ll take the little one.”
But his father slipped the gold
piece back into his pocket.
“ For not being selfish,” he said,
“ I’ m going to give you the big one.”

_

_____

d yo

N o?

“ Now suppose a man suddenly fell
o ff the river bank into the river. He
can’t swim. He cries out for assist
ance. •His wife hears him and runs
to the bank. Why docs she run to
the bank?”
And the bright pupil in the rear
piped out: “ To draw his insurance
money.” — Exchange.
A Spell o f Sickness

“ It was simply awful. I never had
such a tough time in my life. First
I got angina pectoris, followed by
artcrio-sclerosis. I was just through
these when I got tuberculosis, double
pnemonia and phthisic. Then they
gave me hypodermic. Appendicitis
was followed by tonsiletomy.
“ I really don’t know how I pulled
through it It was the hardest spell
ing test I’d ever had.” — Montreal
Star.
In C old B lood

He had choked her. She was dead
— there could be no doubt about
that. He had listened to her dying
gasp.
'
Now she was
cold:—cold as the
hand o f death.
death
Yet in his anger he was not con
vvinced^
in p it fl' P
n r in
Furiously
he kicked her. To
his amazement she gasped, sputter
ed and began to hum softly.
“ Just a little patience is all it
takes, John,” remarked his wife from
the rear seat.

Mrs. Jones: “ Yes, John, as I was
saying, Miss Blank has no manners.
Why, while I was talking to her this
morning, she yawned eleven times.”
Old Jones: "Perhaps, my dear,
she wasn’t yawning; sho/might have
wanted to say something.”
Obliging _
Proacher: “ And there will come a
day when the'wheat will be separat
ed from the chaff. Who will be the
sheep and who will be the goats?”
Lone Irishman (in re a r): “ Oi’ll be
the goat. G’wan and tell the joke.”
Park Orator: “ An’ I tell yer; all
them millionaires’ money is tainted
— all o f it.”
Unconvinced Person; “ ’Ow do you
mean, tainted?”
Park Orator: "W ell, ’taint yours,
and ’taint mine, is it?”
Surgeon: “ I feel; duty bound to
tell you that four out o f five patients
die under this operation.
Now is
there anything you would like for
me to do for you before I begin?”
Colored Gent: “ Yas, suh, kindly
hand me mah hat.” — The Pathfinder.
"Shucks and shillin’s!” said Aunt
Mirandy, as she looked at the sales
man on the other side o f the counter
in perplexity, “ if I ain’t gone and
fergotten- what I jest a little while
ago remembered dot I’d fergotten."
— Exchange.
B IB L E
By

A

Rev.

PERPETU AL
Wm.

M IR A C L E

W ood,
M aine

1. The miracle of its origin:
Moved by the Holy Ghost men heard.
Received and wrote the sacred Word;
And, moved by Him through
age,
Have found God through the
page.
2. The miracle of its preservation:
Moved by the Spirit o f their Lord,
In many lands,.of one accord,
From fire and rack saints never
swerved.
That God's own Book might be pre
served.
3. The miracle o f its distribution:
From east to west, from pole to pole,
They’ve borne this charter o f the
BOUl;

A salesman, bringing his bride
south on their honeymoon, visited a
hotel where he boasted o f the fiqo
honey.
“ Sambo,” he asked the colored
waiter, “ where's my honey?”
“ Ah, don’t know, boss,” replied
Sambo, eyeing the lady cautiously,
“ Bhc don’t wuk here no mo’ .” — Pa
cific Mutual News.
N o W ord s to WoxtO'

Two farmers met on the road and
pulled up.
“ Si, I’ve got a mule with distemp
er. What'd ye give that one o f yours
when he had it?”
“ Turpentine. Gaddap!”
A week later they met again.
“ Say, Si, I gave my mule turpen
tine and it killed him.”
“ Killed mine, too.
Gaddap!” —
Pointer.

J

______
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A Philadelphia man called up a
bird store the other day and said:
“ Send me 30,000 cockroaches at
once.”
“ What do you want with 30,000
.cockroaches??’
*■' “ Well,” replied the householder,
' am moving today and my lease
ys 1 must leave the premises here
in exactly the same condition in
which I found them.” — Thrift Maga
zine.
W ife: “ I f I were to die, what
should you do?”

O’er trackless seas and desert sand,
They’ve carried it to every land.
4. The miracle o f its moral re
sults:
Peoples of every tongue and hue.
Hearing this Word, are bom anew;
Marvels o f grace attest its might;
Gross darkness yields to Living
Light
5. The miracle o f its music and
gladness:
\
iSweet music from this harp divine.
And gladness spring from every line;
“ Rejoice! rejoitfe!” its message rings,
Gladness to all/mankind it brings.
6. The miracle o f its living hope:
Sad, sad the world, black with de
spair!
But light and"1ove upspringing there

Create a hope, bright, full and free,
And big with immortality.
7. The miracle o f its indestructi
bility:
The hate and craft o f sin have
sought
To bring this Book o f God to naught;
Though earth recede and fade away,
This Word o f Life is here to stay.
— Bible Society Record.

We Secure You A
Well Paying Position
A lte r you finish one o f our excellent courses
o f book-keeping, shorthand, secretarial or
civU service. Enter any time. V ery reason
able rates.
Accredited by National Aaan.
W rite fo r literature.
EDUMONSON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Church and Sunday School
Furniture

wc

Bend For Special Catalog**

S'

The Southern Desk Company,

Publinhcd free up to 100 word*.
W ord* n excess o f this number
will be inserted fo r 1 cent per word.

H ick ory, N . C.

C A T H E R IN E E. O W E N S

The death angel visited the home
o f Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Owens and
took away their sweet infant daugh
ter. Catherine Elnora was bom on
March 28, 1928, and died September
23, 1928. A fter twenty-two days’
serious illness she departed from this
life. She is survived by her parents,
two brothers and three sisters and
a grandmother, with a host of friends
and relatives to mourn hey absence.
“ She is gone but hot forgotten.
We shall miss her, but we shall meet
her. She was just a sweet flower
budded on earth to blossom in
heaven.”

CHURCH ARCHITECT
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE
A O h ri.ll.n i i B t l c u a wfca knew* W v
to plan and arset aharak balMUcs. A
Baptist, thcrafara nndaratamda tka aaada
ad Baptl.t akarahaa. Baady to

167 6th Ava., N. NaahvUn, Ti
OVER-RUN* AND MILL END*

SAVE ONE- O l OTII DIRECT FROM
LOOM TO YOU

CLOTH

Cotton Flannels, Pillow Tubings. Sheetings, Crinkled
Cloth for Bedspreads. Pajama Checks. Chambrars. Tinted
Dimities. Ginghams. Art Silk Striped Madras for men**
and bars* Shirts. Writs ftr free sample* sad prises.
MfNAGHAM M I U STORE. Dept A .. Grssarlllt 8 . C.
'Textile Center of the South'*

Beautiful
B ib le
Free!
You are looking for
Christmas presents. Here’s
your chance.
Send us 5 NEW sub
scriptions for the Baptist
& Reflector and we will
mail you this Bible,
packed in a Christmas box
without a cent cost to you.
OR
We will mail it to
gether with a year’s sub
scription to your friend
for $4.25.
Baptist Home Library
5 Splendid Volnmes

Packed in neat box for you. Send
us 5 NEW subscriptions for a year
and it is yours.
OR
»
We will mail it to your friend with
a year’s subscription to the Baptist and
Reflector for only $4.00.

For Your Entertainment—Get Another Free Book!

Send us four new yearly subscriptions and get free “When the West Was
rott- Young” by the editor.
OR
Send us $3.10 and it will be mailed to your friend for Christmas along
with a year’s subscription to the Baptist aiM Reflector.
W E W ILL SOLVE YOUR CHRISTMAS PROBLEM. Remember,
the paper until January 1, 1930, for $2.00.
Send all .orders to
TH E BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, 161 8th Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
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ficer in charge who took the side of
the Catholic. Gatholics at his table
curse and swear in spite o f rules
against such conduct at the tables.
The Catholics, according to him, take
offense at every mention o f the Bi
ble and objected loudly to the pres
ence of Hoover buttons during the
pnst campaign. Brother Wells has
taken the matter up with headquar
ters, and we shall be interested in
results.

--------------- RESIGNATIONS
John A. Wray o f Eastland

Church,
Nashville, resigned on the first Sun
day in November. His resignation
came as a result of his health. His
physicians advised him to take sev
eral months o f complete rest ,and
this he will do by spending the win
ter in Miami, Fla., with some o f his
children. He will be greatly missed
in Nashville, for he is a true brother,
n fine worker and a loyal Baptist
We have not learned just when he
and his family will move.
R. H. Lambright has resigned at
Alcoa, Calvary Church, in order to
accept the call o f the church at
Kingston. The Alcoa saints havo
tried hard to keep him with them,
but he feels led o f the Lord in the
move and will assume his duties in
Kingston on December 1st He has
done a good work in Alcoa.
C H U RCH ES C R O W IN IN D IA N A

According to the Department of
Commerce at Washington, there has
been a growth in the number of re
ligious bodies in Indiana during the
past ten years o f 13, in the number
of church organizations of 31, and
in the number o f church members of
205,476. One hundred and eleven
new church buildings were reported,
and the value o f church buildings
grew from $40,218,760 in 1910 to
$109,400,387 in 19|26, while the debts
on the church property increased
only about $8,000,000. The value
of church parsonages increased more
than 100 per cent and expenditures
for church work increased from $9,544,823 in 1916 to $22,923,895 in
1926. There was an increase in Sun.
day school attendance o f only about
38,000.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

Thursday, November 22, 102$

to express our heartfelt gratitude to
D R. G R A Y ’ S W O R K C LO SE D
all for the kindness and tokens of
On Monday, November 6th, Dr. B.
interest and affection which our D. Gray closed his work with tho
daughters received at thci,r hands. I Home Mission Board as Acting Treas
can assure you thnt our hearts have urer, but continues, as previously an
been deeply touched by it all. It has nounced, as secretary emeritus until
been such a wonderful comfort to us the meeting o f the convention next
to know that so many splendid peo May. Dr. Arch C. Creo o f Atlanta,
ple have so tenderly tried to make Ga., was elected Acting Treasurer.
up to them for the prolonged loss of
Dr. Crec is tho Executive Secretary
mother and home.”
o f the Georgia Baptist Board and has
We appreciate these good words been loaned by the Georgia board,
and assure our far-away friends that without salary cost, to tho Home
everything done fo r their children Mission Board, and is serving tem
here in Tennessee has brought us a porarily as Executive Setfretary and
great deal o f joy, while our own Treasurer o f the Home Mission
worker, Victoria Logan, is repaving _Board under the Committee -o f Six, Us a hundredfold in actual service which is in charge .of the Home
Board affairs.
for it
K E N T U C K Y M E E T IN G S

TH E M ASTER TEACHER

A. N. Morris of Livcmore, Ky.,
sends reports o f meetings in which
he has labored during the past weeks.
He says; “ I have just closed a meet
ing with J. J. Willett and Hall Street
Church, Owensboro. There were 11
additions. I did the preaching for
them last year, and it was a delight
to be with them again. I was also
in a meeting at Cool Springs Church
in October, assisting Pastor II. S.
Wigginton. Good interest was mani
fested from the beginning. Two
young men were saved and thtf
church revived. Our meeting began
here November 18th with C. C. Daves
doing the preaching.
' Brother Morris sends renewal to
the Baptist and Reflector and speaks
a good word about its strong and
able work for the right. We are
glad to hear from him and to know
o f his successful work.

Every preacher, Sunday school
tencher and public school teacher
should read “ Tho Letter and tho'
Spirit o f Our Profession,” from the
inaugural address of President Wm.
P. Hearing before the State Teach
ers’ Association of Indiana. It is is
sued in an attractive leaflet by the
No-Tobacco League and will be sent
along with other leaflets of value on
request.
Government reports show that
more than one hundred billion ciga
rettes are manufactured nnd sold an
nually in our country. Their use is
increasing rapidly among girls, boys
and women. Good people arc being
disturbed about it. Folks of intelli
gence are asking fo rreliablc, up-todate. information on the question.
The leaflets mentioned above and
other information will bo furnished
to those sending five cents to cover
cost. Address, No-Tobacco League,
Indianapolis, Ind.

A F T E R F IG U R E S A R E C H E C K E D
A T "S O U T H W E S T E R N ”
B y L. A . M yers, D irector o f P u blicity

BOOK REVIEWS
(Continued from page 13.)
advance may be ^nade and better re
sults attained.
A study of this book will reveal
many of the problems o f the mission
fields and at the same time open be
fore us the real conditions that pre
vail. It will enable us to realize that
foreigners, even in so-called “ pagan
countries,” have national aims and
aspirations and that our most effec
tive work in missions will be done
only by and through rften nnd women
who become as nearly orientated as
possible to their surroundings. We
cannot agree to all the author’s
statements, but we thank him for a
lot of timely and valuable informa
tion and suggestions.

is tho hero nnd tho story opens just
after his fnther’s death. He meets
a friend and companion in a little
river town and they plan to go on
west and locate a claim which Ned’s
trapper and trader father had staked
out and where a goodly sum of
money is located. Outlaws come into
the play and beat Ned to his claim.
Tho Indian wars come on and Ned
meets Abraham Lincoln with whom
he forms n friendship. Other pio
neers move out with Ned and his
friend, nnd in the end the boys as
sist in the rescue o f two girls o f the
group after all their colony had been

massacred.--------------------

The story is clean, presents noble
ideals, giyes a lot o f interesting his
tory amrwithal is a fine one for boys
nnd girls as well ns for adults to read.

By Temple Bailey.
Fublished by the Penn Publishing
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. $2.
A brand-new book with a splendid
story. \ A beautiful girl has been
taken by a rich and cross aunt who
sought to turn her into a worldling.
In the seashore resort where the
aunt spent the summer, lived a fine
lad who was sacrificing his life for
the sake of a crippled buddy o f the
World War and whose wife had lost
her mind because o f the belief that
her husband had been killed. Joan
Dudley, the girl, entered a bookstore
which Giles Armiger kept above a
little shop in which his crippled bud
dy mended shoes. Jonn entered the
-shop one day and Giles met her. La
ter he learned o f her proposed marringe to a fortune-hunter and deter-.
mined that he would save her from
such a threatened calamity.
Thus the story runs. A lighthouse
with its keeper and family, the wild
woods o f New England with a quaint
little house and friendly people, the
runnway of Joan to escape the wrath f
of her aunt, the final escapade in
Spain whither Giles followed her and
reached her just in time— these and
many other thrilling incidents keep
the reader alert and eager as he goes
on through the pages o f the book.
On the whole, it is a wholesome book
nnd contains some good lessons for
all who think money is the main
thing in life.
S ilver Slippers.

Sufficient time for a check o f fig
ures reveals an increase in the stu
dent body at “ Southwestern,” re
veals a high student personnel, revoals one state not before represent
ed, and reveals a few other interest
'
ing facts.
The increase over last year is
above 12 per cent which brings the
student body for the present to 500
men and women. The state repre
sented in this group not heretofore
A D aily D igest o f the Sunday School
represented is Wisconsin. Nations
Lessons f o r 1929;
By Amos R.
represented are from New ,Zealand
Wells. W. A. Wilde Company.
to Canada, many o f the countries of
Europe and Asia and several coun
The Daily Digest is a convenient,
SE V IE R V IL L E x R E V IV A L
tries o f South America with Brazil
helpful arrangement o f the 1929
According to Pastor J. H. Sharp, leading ,and Japan second. States
Sunday School Lessons. Three pages
the church at Sevierville has recently represented in the group are above
arc given to each lesson wherein are
concluded one o f the best revival thirty, with Texas leading, Oklahoma
given the lesson subject, golden text,
The P rairie S ch ooner.
By William scripture references, a print of the
meetings in years. J. N. Bull of second, and Mississippi third.
E. Barton. Published by W. A. scripture studied, and special point
Enrollments between the four
East Chattanooga did the preaching
Wilde Co., Boston, Mass. $1.
for twelve days, and there were 12 schools o f the seminary is greatly in
ed comirfents for each day of the
favor o f the School o f Theology with
additions for baptism and two by let
This is a splendid story o f pioneer week. It will be found very helpful
ter. “ Hut,” says Pastor Sharp, “ that, near 300, mostly Th.M. men. Splen life in the old Northwest Tho scene in connection with other lesson helps
does not tell the story o f the meet did groups are, however,- enrolled in is laid when Chicago and St. Louis or for the busy person may serve as
ing’s success. We were revived and the other schools. The enrollment were mere villages and when the In good preparation for each Sunday’s
solidified in our fellowship in a mark in these is up to and in some cases dians were roaming the stretches of lesson. It is a convenient pocket edi.
ed measure. Twenty years ago above previous enrollments.
Illinois and Wisconsin. Ned Putnan!) tion.— L. S. S.
Brother Bull was a pastor in this
county, at Chilhowee, and was loved
4by his people. There was some fear
n
that his preaching would not be up
to the standard set by a good many
men who have helped here in the
past, but that fear was dispelled by
his clear, forceful messages. I can
1i truly,, say that rarely have I ever
' heard a more sane, scriptural mes
Thousands Will M ove to Attend the THIRD
sage than he brought us at every
service.”

Toward Tulsa’s /Towers
FOR JANUARY 15, 16, 17, 18, 1929

Southern Baptist Sunday School Conference

W O R D FRO M T H E A R G E N T IN E

A letter from Missionary Robert
H. Logan and famHy o f Buenos
Aires, Argentina, brings greetings to
Tennessee Baptists and encouraging
words to the editor. __He says: “ For
the past yehr the Baptist and Reflec
tor has arrayed punctually by every
mall, and we have reached the point
where its non-appearance would be
quite a disappointment. The infor
mation which it brings in such pithy
form both interests and instructs us.
Its articles we find most edifying,
and the record o f progress attained
and victories won at the home base
greatly encourages us who are trying

to hold the front lines. , . . We wish

Tulsa, Oklahoma - Oil Gty o f the World

Representatives from every department of your Sunday School will want to
take advantage of the blessings of this distinctive occasion of instructive con
ferences, inspirational addresses, enlightening exhibits, wholesome music and
rich fellowship.
Make Your Plans Early—Get Your Identification Certificate Now.

Reduced Railroad Rates. For Free Informational Literature write your State Sun
day School Secretary or the Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville.
T he Keaultant G ood o f each F orm er C on feren ce i i a Challenging
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